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"l'ardon tue," she said,

smiling,

"if I

take to great a liberty, but, you see,
Farmer Brown told me of your being
obliged to wait so long, and I thought

hungry."

be

might

"Why, how very kind you are!" I exclaimed in pleased surprise.
"Not at all; it's a pleasure to me. II
i you are hot and dusty, |terh&ps you'd like

I to
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bathe your face.
here."
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of

foam.

in

just step

so,

when

see,

a

money:

we were

are

a* we

going up into the wood» to see about
laying out a new railroad. We shall he
gone two days. Don't want to take the
money with me; will you take charge of
it while I'm goner'
'If you'll trust mo.'

Ik

anil containing a glass of water, a glasof creamy milk, a saucer of luscious

strawberries, and

some

bringing a salvei
white napkin.

si*· returned

with

I met
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don't know what to do with it,

And she left the
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Pray

"No trouble at all, ma'am.
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if 1 can.'
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"Excuse me; but may I trouble
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favor
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'Bless my soul! yes, of course; here
is the money. Must hurry away, Good

morning.'
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Devarges

away before Mr.
ing in.

Say re

Mr.

gone

saunter-

came

little sum there, haven't
you. Miss Nellie?' eyeing the bill·» in my

quite

'Got

a

hand.

'Yes,'

replied, laughing,

I

Sayrr

"Mr.

i/ook! Six
hundred dollar*! How rich I should feci
has made
if it

were

his banker.

me

mine.'

'You deserve

*

have much

to

and

more ;

doubtless that pretty face I'll win it."
And she led the way into a little white
Somehow this bold compliment failed
Utl -room—the very heart of cleanliness
Oh, tilend beloved, to duller »ar* and eyes,
to please, and it was with coldness that
her
choicest
mysteri*·.
Interpreted
and purity.
Yes t»ss not given thee to vtln and wear
1 said :
In a little while I was a different beIhc ero«>n fame teld alt>ft. A cjronrt
"Take a chair, Mr. Devarges.'
«►ι bi igtiUi iu-ter un ti>y brow «a» stt;
ing from the cru*-, dusty, hungry mortal
T. e .·! >ry of a womanhood most tare,
'No. thank you, Miss Nellie; 1 have an
who had sut in the hot waiting-room. 1
Ard il h and roradrd nto full completeness.
appointment, llut will you allow me to
Id wliose calm st:«nrth «a* Intelblent all sweet
found Mrs. Holly a perfect little gem of
call on you this evening?'
Lea·,
a woman; and, after the manner of our
\s on thv native hills, the reek's scarred face
'Well, I scarcely think I shall l»e at
I» teni.'.,;ul wiih mun anil the h r> belt's grac*.
sex. we s<K)n 1m va me as well acquainted
home. You know mother and lister Lulu
we had know n each other for years.
ι»
«>h beatt scr» tried
'l'crieet ihrotighr ffeiiug.
are .away, and a little while ago 1 got
Ih-viis', «II th,· long, l.»rg an^-ji-h l>y tl.y m Je,
Ami while 1 was lying languidly upon
word from grandmother saying jx rhaps I
ΤΙκ ai.*e! Pa:;« cee n.vk< I with c« :n. »ad eyes
and she seated in
iu r comfortable
u hup aureole
Λ luir ·>η thy blow, t..e
had lietter come and *ta\ all night with
chair stitching away at her
brow la>ge, uli as a star iu dawn's red tkk-s
I her low
her."
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would come and niak" up, and, of course
1'ieUo d C*en thy mi'Iiwi gl-ti&'d,
agent heir; am! he s<r\»d the compa*\
I did not care to ha\e Mr. Devarges call
de,
As oae » ho <»n χ l-jfty in :ital
long and so well that when he died at the same time.
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too
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eating ith the other apartments.
"Come in,' said a cheery voice, and
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entering. I found

prettiest,

all the
room
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ever seen

dainty belongings that make t
so homey and
pleasant. And
charming of all, there lay ii {
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look

white-draped

cradle

great, red, velvet
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year

acquainted

can

make

a

k

hand.

of _'2 or 2:$

rose

man

tremble."

girl held ail his heart strings
her small, w hite hand," I said.

in

sarges.

'Oh, I shall put it right here in this
No

drawer.

knows alwut it. and it

one

«

in

a womat

will l»e

I put
my duties for the day were over.
light in the ticket-office, went in-

out the

and

the sitting-room

to

w

ate bed

and

"Yes. and I dare say 1 often pulled waited. Ten o'clock! half-past 10! No
Jack's heurt-strings rather hard; but he use waiting any longer—he wouldn't
wa.·» gentle and patient when I flirted come.

I went to the door, opened it, unci
with the country lads, and when I was
Then.· seemed eveiything
wild and wayward he didn't remonstrate. looked out.

day

but one

chap,
at

a

there

engaged

who

along

came

board for the

farm-bouse in the

a

city weird about the whole

summer

landsca|>e.

the shadows seemed alive.

neighborhood. becoming

The

Kven

sky

overcast and the moon

was

|>eej>ed

This Clan·ace iX'vurges, as he was called, out of an inky-black cloud. The frogs
was handsome,
well dressed, and ha<l down the river were croaking dismally;
that polished, indescribable air that is so the wind seemed to whisjier ami moan. 1
fasc inating to most

Jack

silly girls.

was

kiml and well mannered, but be didn't
have a bit of 'style' about hiin, but 'style'
was

what I doted

I snubbed Jack

on

in those

and smiled

days.

ou

So

Mr. I>e-

I
varges when he offered his attentions.
with
him
till
even
ilirted most dreadfully
One

displeased.

was

morning, looking

and sad. he

somewhat grave

The last passenger had gone, and the
train was moving out. Jack's train had

stopped

to

freight.
long is this thing going

take

'Well, how

to

last":' said Jack.
'What

'Why,

it is

shivered, « ith a nameless dread, and
closed the door; went to bed and cried

myself

sleep.
slept an

to

1 had

hour,

perhaps,

and then

titling a ^reat
A
breathing.
part of the
difficulty
across
I
my mouth, thought, but
quilt lay
on reaching my hand to remove it 1 found
awoke

w

ith

sudden start,

a

in

that it

was a

haodkerchief saturated*vith

into the ticket-office. —what? Chloroform!

came

A thrill of terror

thing:'

snapped out.
Devarges;

I

this affair with

going beyond

mere

a

1

flirtation.'

1 half

arose

dark, except

I

silently

gazed

and

the

a

some one

in

about

me.

All

little ray of light fallclosed doors.

partially

arose,

and

screamed in fear when

'J'ray, what of it ?"
'Only that 1 do not wish

Who

the house?

ing through
see

passed over me.

Was there

had done this ?

was

just
a

then almost

sudden sound

It was only the
smote upon my ear.
my future clock striking the hour of midnight ! I
wife's name joined in with that of a
placed my hand upon my heart to soothe
Jack paused here, and added earnestly : its tierce throbs.
'Well. 1 warn you against this fellow.
all
along,

Wiio knows
'.Mr.

w

Stepping

hat he is :'
is

Devarges

a

more

perfect gentleman,

'Yes, 1 do.

ed

criticising.

now

than

one

and

I'm tired of

can

glanced

into

vourcarping

The affair may be end-

and forever,' 1 said,

pettishly.

'So be it, then. Good-by,' said Jack,
and, without another word, he left tht
room.

To tell the truth, I hadn't meant hall
1 said, and every minute expected thai
Jack would kiss me and we'd 'make up.
A mist came over my eyes as I watched
him fast
have

disappearing again,

and I would

dent of the road

came

in.

He

was

£

position

'Kather lose life,' I said to myself. Ί
will defend that money unto death!' and

looked about for some weapon.
Under the stove was a large iron jxjkcr.
Seizing it carefully, I started slowly toward

light fell upon the
and I've often
figure,
reflecting my
a sick
with
since,
feeling of horthought
ror, what a picture of desj>eration I was,
clad in my flowing white night-dress, my
the office door.

The

mirror,

hair all unbound, my face white as marble
eyes dilated and flittering with a

and

strange, steely light.
'God aid me!' I said with white lips;
and then openiug the door of the office, I

stole

softly

toward

me

ing
in#

in.

A

man

was

at

the other end of the

with his back

.sight."

and Jack's voice uttered lov

over me,

Hut

I put my arms about his
neck and cried like a weak baby.
words.

night

n,

1

our

am

anticipating.

During the

friend the doctor woke up, and
what he had said, and it

remembered

they

learn that the home carri

to

i^c nnk·

r

and saddler, after years of effort, have
left or failed. If thev go to tin larg

•Aren't you hurt. Jack?'
cities to have tin ir clothing made, it is
worried him : but he said to himself, aft* r
'Not a bit, dearest.
Devarge-» is disnot a matter of surpris? thr.* t*i<· b
his water pitcher. "ne\ci mind,
abled, though, with a pistol wound in the emptying
tailors, after years οϊ struggle, ί· η
I'll make it all right in the morning. 1
leg. 'Tisn't very severe, but w ill prevent
town or conclude to do >«.■< jnd-cla.-s work.
must have made a fool of myself. She's
his escape.'
It w ill he ;id tl.at the home mechanic
lovely. but what must she think of me!"
'Hut how

you herer'

d<»» s not turn out a quality of wuk that
Morning came, and upon his going down
parted
•Why, you
is required by the l»cst purchasers. This
to the parlor he found the young lad}
morning, Nell. 1 thought I'd never see
If tin re is .» <!·■is not exactly true.
alone, for which he blessed his luck}
but tonight, alter 1 came
vou again;
maud for the best work, then will In·
stars, and was just about to make an
home, 1 made up my mind to come around
soiiu-ImmI) with skill to do it. it tie,
when she -aid:
It was pretty late, ajKilog}
and try to'make up.
in this or am similar town
came

this

see, when we

between lJ and 10, when I

"I

and who

told mamma, and she saiil it

was

is

.ι

demand

dozen good < <.ri:;cs. somebody
all right," at the same time giving him a
but Devargcs. Thinks I.
will make them n< irly as ch .ij> and
kiss which nearly took his breath away.
'What does he want? If lie's come a
< 1 > :
as good quality as eat:
pure;
I "l'ajxi is going to town thi^ morning,
of
courting, why don t he go in instead
where. Should thi- policy he pursued.
dear, and you riile in with him and talk
peeping in at the window
then1 would in* double the trad and th
it over; but he won't object, I know
I rather thought he was a scamp, bethere i- η ην. ;n t! af !π;<
"Hut my dear Miss. I was very foolish, employment
cause when I was in the city yesterday
If the men w ho send t .r 01 rs to t
and—"
the Chief of Police told me that they had
citie.» for their suits ol < ! >th ·.-. should
"No, indud; you were all right.
reason to think that a noted gambler and
t
take some paius to iustrai tai ors
"Well. I will go to m} post, and re'blackleg' had come up in these parts.—
needs or rrquirments ir» a 4i'>r·
their
! turn for you, for I must go at once."
Ik tfave a description, and it suited Detime they will find that tli. it· work will
"No; 1 < an go with you.
\argc> jKTt'ectly, ull except a mustache.
w « il
!- wh .v. an;
as
ω
be don
"Vou won't have time.
And, by the way, Nell, that silky mus.
a
de ρ intermen
take
if such
"Oh yes, 1 will.
Papa will ti\ that.
tache you so admired was false, and fell
est in home welfare, they will li vp the
It would 1κ· such an extra expt nse for
off in our scuffle.
satisfaction cf knowing that th"\ !.
von to come back all the w ay here.
Well, as I said, I saw Dtvarg- -.prowlbeen instrumental in building up a π
"Mut I have no way of taking vou."
inn altout, and 1 thought I'd see what he
sjKiCtabl- establishment at home, evi α it
"1 have thought of that; that docs
He looked in at the window
was up to.
ti.
their coats do not ha\
stamp o: a
Father will
"The not make any ditferer.ee.
at you, and 1 heard him mutter:
th
collar.
city concern und r
deuce t.ike it! She i^ at home, after all! give us a team."
Such a policy would help everybody.
With nearly tears in his eyes ho wtnt
What the deuce made her iy she was go'til I
The mt'dianics an I tra !· rto brt akfast, to which at that moment
in
ing to her grandmother's .* Now. I supfirst to ft el the stimulus of h mi: ; it: .1bird's they were both summoned ; but. alas! apman would be
pas» I'll have to wait till my pretty
ai;c, but in time cvei
It was not that she
]>· tite lu- had none.
benefitted. The man hating I»· ► »
asleep."
what
So he -at down under one tree and I wa» not pretty nice; but he thought
t
1
rent would find more num< r is
to
sit·
bo
not
she
must
a
con
founded
fool
We both saw
sat down under the other.
m
1w
ha'.·
>uld
ter tenants, the gro er
When
tint he wanted to get out of it.
aud
looked
door
the
\ ou when
>
d
w
la
!
tar
.il
i\
you o}»ened
creaseii trade,
out.
After you had l>een in l>cd about an the judge started for tow n, Dr. (irahain would find more employmi :;t an better
sa\ed
hour. Devarges forced open the sitting- was sitting beside him. The judge
The fanner in turn would find a
pav.
the
the
trouble
of
him
broaching
subject
W
bile
he
room window and crawled in.
better market at home for his pr ! ·.< ■.
by starting it himself:
w as in the office lighting the lamp, I also
Nor is this all. ίη the village»of M
"1 always, young man, give NMl her
concealed
and
window
at
the
mygot in
rents are so much chva|nr and t;i< ct> tot
so it is all right;
you need not
self in the closet, and—wvll, you know own way,
ii\ing is so much lc*~. tha' tii pr «i tc;say a word."
all the rest.'
of skilled labor eoidd be more <
"15ut I've got to go on today."
•Jack.' said I. tearfully, 'vou'Il forgive
prodUcisl at home than bought a >r I.
old judge turned his eyes toward
The
me for being naughty and wayward, and
The means of cmpl· ; m ..' wo·.;·I mu ihim.
He had an Arkansas bow it? in
you'll believe me when 1 say that I loved
plv and the huitdrt Is ot ο .ι you:i„ men
each, and one of those double barrel shotto
and women who are comjK-ll· 1 i"
you all the time, won't you :
aint t a try ing
Well, Jack said he would, and we have gun looks as he said, "you
the cities or the West w add find em| ·;
And this is my to get out of it are you ?
been happy ever since.
ment at home.
The doctor, taking in the situation,
romance.
ma
am—my only
story
Now that th. rv i> α good pmsitetl ot
said, promptly all hope being gone. "No
a revival ot business, let u- see it somt
ι Sir."
Λ (i(K)D ΚΑΤΗ Κ R.
tiling cannot '»e «loue t»» build up horn··
"Tli it"> ri^ht. 1 u ill fix everything f«<r
industrie* and hom fr:: ! b\ r:- -un., in.
Dr. (Jraham l»a\ in^ passed a very cred- you; μίνι· you that black team of mine, our own
It
!>} our p.itronag
itable examination iiefore the Army Med- ami a light wagon to carry your Mile'?· will
» :*at .< i:
1»
>t -ort « it
th
>-uj
provr
ical Board, was commissioned an assistant tilings" here the doctor shuddered "and
Λι.ιμ Two ami \ 1 i ν ι
Hi
nil ι»
1κ·
a
starter.
You can
a thousand a»
surgeon in the I'nited State* army in
Saturdav tvinai;', .1- tl.
us.—On
Hoi
and
in
the
earl\
leave
married
tonight,
18—. »nd ordered to rejwrt fur duty to
I Vnstirmaclu-r s nii:.t.
of
laborers
That'll
won't
it?"
.Joseph
nuit,
the commanding officer at Fort M Kavett, morning.
η lien l· !..
a mile from Topton
alxmt
Sir.
answered
Graham,
"Yes,
the
in
faintly.
Texas. There were no railroads
1
Kck was killed hj .ι mk-slidi ! «t Juh
western country at that time, and the But on thejudgv turning tow aril him, he
should I

came,

for

a

see

·.

j

■

usual way of getting to Texas was by the
Mississippi river to New Orleans, and

said, "Yes, Sir, certainly."

wire

"After you get fixed at your i>o>t. I
1
will come down and pay you a \ i.-it.

the (Juif, to stage it up
State.
Dr. Graham was have been thinking about selling out and
the
through
the Western moving to Texas for some time: it > getdesirous
of
examining
very
so applied and ting crowded here, and things are a movthen

crossing

country mincralogically,
received permission from the War depart- in

as

slow

as

lasses in winter time."

about

week,

one

ot

leave their work

to

tlu

1 :

drift in the »ide of a it
and the !

m

the open cut, whe n he had btvi.
during the day, to luing i,ut

;

entered

a

ment thirt% feet

he hail

forgotten.

the

named J..cob l'>arrni,

in,

!!>

the

tn

of
k

·.
:».<

As he entend !ι·

the bank immcdiatih

ank-

is

saw

arranged
judge
Things
way of Arkansas and the
said. The marriage took place, and the give wa\ and come twnMi. g dow .ι int.
to his j>ost.
;tnd tin ι
On his arrival at St. I/mis he shipped army received an addition t<> its ladies in the cut. Instead of zctn ating
«
and rushed ίι\
the greater part of his baggage by way the person of the Arkansas judge's by probably being caught
w
ith
great presence of
of the river, and taking only what he daughter, and Graham has never regrette 1 the falling earth,
rushed
or
tin
hp
mind
quickly into the drift in
could earn on horseback, started on hi> the obduracy of his father-in-law
entrance of which w
the
the
his
wife.—liar,
hillsidtf,
journey. While in St. I-ouis, at the unsophisticatednevs of
closed
by the ru»hing mass
he formed the
immediately
ment to go

Indian

by

as

the old

acquaint- yir's Mit'JtlZtif.

Planter»' Hotel,

ance

were

over

entrance

Territory

of

gentleman, who, learning «hengoing, gave him a letter of introa

he was
carefully avoiding
opened it, duction to
the sitting-room. No li\ing on

obstacles. I reached the door,

say of one was there, but some one was in the
'And .Mr. ticket-office, for I saw a
Mjme others,' 1 said hotly.
light and heard
Holly, in regard to your future wife, 1 a voice ! What did they want? The
brieve 1 do not aspire to that honor— money ! oh, the money left in my charge !
and—here is your ring.' I drew off the
Somebody was stealing it, and what
golden baud and handed it to him.
should 1 say to Mr. Sayre? My God, 1
'Xell, do you mean this:' inquired might be accused of taking it myself, and
Jack with white lips.
!
thus lose honor and
and that is

hi: , kind old gentleman, whom I had knowr
since I w as a wee girl.
'Good day. Miss Nellie. Everything
mite of a

elasped

Over him bent

years—a little

string

a

indulged in a cry, but just then tlu
rosy baby
came puffing up, and the Presispecial'
golden hai

asleep, with rings of
falling over his white brow, aud

LIME.

WHII1DEH,

one

1 had

fast

ROCKLAND AND LINCOLNVILLE
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rooms

in

at the w

Mai efacti re*C«S'tiuEKiL'<.SAmi:TTe,CoTri>i·
ana Wool. »n t «il Wool f la.vmcls Κκοτκι.χοβ
TAKXs.CraruM Cloth D*k«*i\o and Roll
ia
Cauuxo.

ii'OR

coziest

myself

muslin curtains, festooned with ivy, hunj
indows; pictures and flowers anc

Manufacturer!

Jasuary «,1879

death I became

s

a

"A weak

and

The most delicious tint of butf w asonth*
walls: cool matting covered the floor

ISAAC BA3MLL,

Woolen

them

late for tlu

train.

FiUii Hill, Μ ιΐ>κ.
to- n*»« bj mail or otherwise wll! be

!

r

Γκϊϊ^ΤνΛ^χ

"deputy

»

1«f

oa

for

came

tht harness gave way, and
tained such a length of tim

DKNTI8T,

ToIcmémI Knittwr,

friend who lived

a

and would pa» the Nation. During oui
1'art ol
ride we met with an aceid'.:it.

u. p. jojir..-.

Si'Rwai

Λυ

er

jl 77

by ma»! i»ro«»ptlv UKrndvtl to.

disappeared

suon

road.

n>uui,

a

time

iauni \ν
H

after father

country settlement, some five or six
mill·- from the «unitary building dignified
generous Jack
by the name of depot; anil when the

in

!«·

Cimilar.

left the

Hrown

dusty
been visiting

I Lad

Watkuoip Me.
f. P. >ΙΙΑΤΠ'ΙΚ M I» 5>ui«fiuKn.tl«tf Phyκ<>οο. Mr All :ηΙ«τ· ·ίυ«1
·ι.. s
*1
lo \c ! Op*r
1* "77
tor

*

Hut now

goin'. Hope you'll git to your
end safe ma'am. (iood-by !

down the

Devoted Kiclusirelj to Female Iav&iivi»
»

dare say that

\ou, sir : i

And Farmer

M

«Ul i'iru· «ru·!

is:

mounted hi» wagou, and

Cenfrr^»]

rt>Ucac«.
jan l.?t
lUulClurrk.
AiNk. UVi.lIMC ISST1TVTK.
Ois

rest on her

\ou

ijuite comfortable here.
"Waul, jcV a·» you please.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
-r

let

to

:

"Nu, thank

l>

M

that live*

1 11 l>e

•i-erialty

a

family

bite o' «uthin* to eat, and

a

proud

her. ma'am

SURtiEON,

html 111 I L. Ut.
OSw o%er Κ UIÏ-*. » »lort·.
«»-' iwi>ri«f tr <· 'utir«Sn ! hr*xt

J

,aai'77

M. v.

PHYSICIAN AND

dreadlul tiresome,

nice

Fine woman, Mrs. Holly
spaa· bed.
Won't you ^o in anil see
1 know her.

Law,

kazaa Kan.». Ms.
W .11 practice m υ nord and York Co·,

Be
a

s

cluck: you've h\e

tote \ou in there.

EKDLON,

Attorney and Counsellor

υ

in t'other part of the houx.·.
Sjkim.· 1
1 know Mrs. Holly'll

Law,

at

Notary l'utiic ;·; ο χ lord Ceaaty.
Hccansi.u OalbrdCo' Me.

W.

Ther

nia am.

Counsellor

6

to wait.

hours

Jaa I.'77
VI

until

"Not

janlT7 It

the

into

When i» the next Western train due ?

44

Law,

1>. Ul-BKfc..

At tor ru y and

sai 1

m.tain.

About

1 aii the other work.

an

telegraphing

me

perfectly secure.'
waitin^r- with Jack—Jack Holly, mv husband,"
'Dare
say; g<Kxl morning,' und, with a
little
roo;n of the
depot.
and Mrs. Holly looked up and smiled.
courtly bow, my admirer left.
'*Th' truiu 1 ua» to take:" 1 said,
"Jack was one of the Ih'st engineers
All «luring the day 1 busied myself
and is now, too and everyon the road
about
my duties, anil when night came 1
"Yes, ma'am. Γι») luJ, but can't 1κ·
considered him an honest, likclv
body
on
the dress Jack liked best, and
help ί Harness will ^iw out eorae- young fellow. He thought the world of put
anxiously waited his coming.
times, you know, said he «ynipathizHut you
me, and we became engaged.
Seven o'clock! Η o'clock! 'J o'clock !
in^ly.
know how girls are! The weakest of
Th# last train had come and gone, and

-LI

I^NUCU ru&TEK,
Attorney and Counsellor at Lair,
Ma.
Jan

-:· rn

taught

ha 1 lon^ before

\(ji:n γ.

train g>n.
Farmer Hrown, coming
•*\Vt

ΡΛΚίΝ 1111.1.. ME.

*

*
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After sup|ier they adjourned to the par- PATRONIZE HOME KNTEJtPRISE.
He had forced open the drawer,
was
and
taken out the money
looking lor, and he entertained his new made
Kvery man who is desirous of making
when I friends with the latest news from the outat
the
bills,
gloatingly
crisp green
the community in which he lives prosstole in behind him.
1 had just raised side world. The judge brewed some stiff
.should patronize home industrùs
the poker to strike him when he glanced whiskey punch, whieh Graham, socially ]ierous,
and enterprises. If he fails to do >o. he
around.
inclined, imhil>cd quite freely. The old
should not be surprised it population deMy (iod! it was Clarence Devargcs! couple retired, and left their daughter to
clines, if m ·η arc idle, and enterprising
and whether it was the
'Hang it! Now I (uippowe I'll have to entertain him;
k th
traders and skillful mechanics
He seized me by the I punch, or what, at all events he made hot
kill this pretty—'
in a
mm
tin·
If
larger place·*.
leading
throat and, uttering a faint cry, I sank love to her, and finally asked her to 1m.·
town send to lioston or some other city
down. Just then Jack, my own Jack, his wife and go to Texas with him, t<
for their goods, it in but a natural < )η>·
rushed in. 1 heard oaths, blow», fierce which she consented. She being very unthat the home trai! r will not
quence
sophisticated and innocent, tooke\er>struggling—then all was dark.
It they
the best quality of goods.
keep
For the first time in my life I fainted. thing he said in downright earnest, and
harm
-, etc..
their carriages,
with her it was a case of "love at first purclta.se
When I recovered Jack's face was bendshould not Ix· sur ri d
out of tow
room.

ix his stocking:

of many tons of earth and stone fruh.
above. So quickly did he disuppt ar that

been
along on a window-sill in his fellow-workmen thought he had
and crush· i to
landslide
the
room
Jack
Wicked
by
caught
postoftice gi\e
They at once ^ 11 work to >' 4 1 ;>
not necessary for us to follow him on his to sit down, and then resumed their con- death.
The ncu
road, or tell what discoveries he made in versation about Santa C'laus" gifts. One his 8upj>osed dead !>od\.
his brother, who

his

r »*:te

i

t

was a

Arkansas.

fanner

They

It is the

shoved

to

>

■>

quickly
the interest of science; sufficient it is that Ikjv got a knife, another a pair of skates, spread rapidly,
fmm the surrounding neigh!*n·the
sembled
reached
a third stammered a little as he stated
he
and
toward
dusk,
day,
hood, including his grief-stricken wile,
house of the gentleman to whom he had that he received a diamond pin.
to Ic am th fate
a
for
it
traded
at
knocked
"And
dog?" inquired who hurried to the sj*;tι U t! rt w out th<
the letter, and dismounting,
you
of her husband. The
the door ami presented his letter to the one.
dirt rapidly, and when near th.- mouth of
'•Well, no: 1 gave it to the baby to the drift, one of the men, hoping liarm!
judge even in those days ever}' one was
a
had escaj>ed death, pu-hed his shoe!
judge in Arkansas who would not play with and he swallowed it."
"Diamonds is good 'nutf for common handle through the loose dirt into th· !.
have needed it to have accorded him an
and called to Harrol. To their delight !i
open-handed welcome: for travelers were buteblacks. observed Jack as he cleaned answered from his living grave, "I am ;.ii
his nails w ith a tooth-pick, "but \ou ortcr
a god-send, and news w as as much sought
f .r
right: only hurry up and get me out.
W itii reafter then as now. After a short visit, seen the ^old watch I got! I tell you the air is Ixx-oming heavy.
he proposed to go on to the next towu, the fourteen diamonds and twenty-one newed energy and hard work for another
remove·! Miftî· i< ;.·
about four miles ott', where he intended to j>earls in the cases made me scream right half hour, the men
to effect nn op· aitrubbish
and
earth
the
stocking!
put up for the night. The judge would out when I hauled it from
out.
large enough to allow Hanoi to crawl
not listen to his leaving, anil was so cor- 1 w as so weak in the knees 1 could hardly
which he speedily did, safe and unhurt,
dial in his desire for him to stay that he git dow n town."
amid the wild cheers of his eoinrade- and
-« en
"And is it up home?" inquired a l>o\ the crowd around the eut. He had
would have been rude not to have done
the drift abmt two hours a 1 !
in
confined
ear.
after
one
of
the
with
a
frost-bitten
The
so.
directing
judge,
Alter thanking his comrades .,·
a half.
"I ρ home! Do you think I'm lasses
servants to attend to his horse, invited
friends for their arduous efforts in r< 11him into the dining-room, where he was candy?" scornfully replied Jack as he got
he accoming him from his living tomb, home in
a
to
liis
wife
to
it
"Not
much
!
1
to
the
rented
wife
and
ot
down.
introduced
his
ami

a

crowd

as-

one

daughter

his host, and also to a substantial West- number of the
ern «tipper, to which he did ample justice.
per day."

legislature

at two dollars

panied
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of
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Newspaper Decisions.

λ paper regularly
1. Any person who who taken
to hn name or
frv>in tbe office— whether directed
or lot
another*·, or whether he has «ubacrtbed
the
for
payaient.
i·
discontinued,
It a person order·» hi* j«ai»er
the publisher mi»
be must ι^Λ.ν all arrearage·. or
is ma le, and
couUnoe to «end It until («ymou!
the paper in
whether
amount,
whole
the
collect
take· lYom the office or not.
reftwne to take
S. The Court» havedeci.lcd that
tYora the i>o«t offl.-e,
newspaper* and periodicalsthen uncalled lor, la
or removing and leavin*
fraiM.
of
ynia /met evidence

responsible

APRIL DAYS.
think the present
month is the worst of its kind ever exj»erienced. The following extracts from the
diary of (ko. F. Hammond, esq., proves
that its like has been seen before and may
It is unnecessary to state
l>e seen again.
that this reçoit! is perfectly reliable, as
Mr. H. is well kown as an accurate man,
who notes events with a care seldom

People

to

apt

arc

equalled.

April, 18β2.

^1-t.—Traveling

Iwul;

very deep:

snow

lay cloudy.
2ud.—Kobln* rtr>t heard;

passed

wild geese

over.

4th.—Cool and windy: "itow storm, yes-

ten

APRIL.
TmTVVT

S

F

! ί 1 4 à
I 7 » 91011 I!

lay.

5th.—Snow storm; four inches fell.
♦;th.—'The forenoon pleasant; very thick
s now squalls in afternoou.

^

....

windy;

cold and

7th—Very
day.

mtmtiiM»

team- can cross

hard; heavy

utrrvcn

auywhere, on the crust.
loth. Fast day : snow three

fields

A

PROCLAMATION.

a

and each
unne*eoa*rT voeatloa» be ta J aside,
1 every one Jcro'.e h.melf i.> fell examination.
seektn* with contruion an·! injnluy Infiveness
for pa·: off. nee*. » d re-.dye \y In me a—i-tance

all
an

>

lead

a wiser

and

s

better life.

ELON
thl*
l· ven at the l oon.-ll Chamber at Au trusta,
third dav of Apri'. tn the year of our Lor«l one
ie.
and
r
H'vrntv
1
!
an
ed
hi.n
thotisao 1 cit;ht
lb* Independence of the Caltcd States of Amer-

ALOS'/O

t.AKi

the one hnn lred aa.| third.
R\ the Governor.
Kt»w aki> H. G<>y κ. Seeretary of Slate

sleigh,
with II <>. Τuell and myself in
from where Λ A. Vndrews now lives to the
road near the Partridge school house, over

drift-.
22nd

There is a lingering r llection, in the
mimls of many, ot" ^jH-ech· » delivered ami
articles written, during the ln*t imjun^-n
in Maine, in which Ciroen atk statesmen
declared, in loudest to»·' and severest
language. that th< Rt puMit an j .rty had
done a great wmnj;. in devc". >ping tht
■

granted
country by
to great internal improvement corja>raIt ti;
tions, and to «teamship line».
Greenback party was given power. thi*
fraudulent system would 1* dont aw.iy
w ith, the
people money would n· longer
l»e squandered on. and stolen by corjwraIn fact, one of tin strent.'»->t « rie·,
tion».
N
of the new party wa», "Λ
consistIn this, the party has U-en
ent as it ha< in many an tht r of its t laims.
: the*
Λ * MX >n as a sma.l dele„ aioi
men is sent to Congre*», wt mt how
The
Hollow thoc prvte iiMon* were.
Hoc* is obli^ti U» adj■ > im over M inday.
♦very week, in oxtler to prevent these
Greenback advocate from i *r· -Iti·
bills which propos to take money from
the Treasury tor internal improvement*.
Ke\. Mr. De la Martyr, tl.· ablest number of this jiarty, ha» a ill now prepared, which he }>n<p··.,, tt introduee. u>
*a:ned.
stum as a Monday χ·»»:·in iThis bill proposes that tlie nat. nul c v><
·/ ·/.ι i nrt>i
ernment shall loan
militons t/ 11> '<tr*. for twenty-rive years,
to various corp»>ration
such as »hip
The tir»t rive ν .rs. the»*
canals. vVc.
companies an* to pay no interest on thi»
immense loan, after the Vvars. during the
remaining tim< of twenty ν ear*, they an
to pay thn-e t*r ct\t. on the i
Then was a time in tht history ot this
country when th* i^m rnnv. nt th : w<il ti
make land çrant·.. »nd become suntv for
1 hi· railbond·* of certain corporation-.
nxui which connect·» th« Atlanta and
Pacific sea boards, would never havi 1h.*!i
buildc-ti but for -uch aid. and «·\τ trad»
with foreign countries has been amply
Hut
increased by steamship »ul»sidîcs.
now the country U ·*· fully devek>ped in
it* bu-Lm » : capital i- m» ubumUnt that
it will readily enter ny ·»■, : cnterpri»
which may be inaugurated. that ti;v tiroHoe come to cvam grant
g x-mmint
aid to any enterprise.
The j* >pl· havt
sjk>Li η on this quest iou, ami they -aid,
in r·
"No mon land grant.»;
-nb»idies.
Nfr. IV la Martyr doc- !.. ; tl&iin that
this immense loan is to 1*· mad»· !·>γ th·
development of int»mal resource*. preeminently, but the fir^t iuq»~« i> to furnish employment to tht idle of thi- land.
Tins is one of the most danger m·» of all
the wild schemes con» κ ted by the brainof crazy demagogue»—that the general
government should support th< laboring
clav^ who are out ot employment.
In
the hrsî place the government is τ·.· t the
patron, but the servant ot the people. It
must be supjwrted by the |>eoplc. and not
attempt to apport th m. That i- -imply
a proposition to take from those ν iio haw,
and give to them who have not—a communistic distribution of propertv by a
rouudabout method. Again it the i^veramcnt can supjwrt people by sue!: method* it an loan mom y to the people direct,
as well as to
place it in th hand.- 1 corporations. In other words, every jtoor
man would be entitled to go to the Γ ni ted
States Treasurer, ami say, "1 am out of
fund·*, loan m< rivt hundred or a thousand
dollars."
When this was expended or
squandered, he would have the -am claim
(ur another loan.
The teaching of such
of subsidies

»

is pernicious. the attempt to
them of the most dangerous charIt will make a nation of paujters
acter.
at tirst, taking the manhood faun the
people; then it vvill thn»w the government
into bankruptcy, and thin, with credit
and courage gone, we -hall be an easy

doctrine's

practice

to foreigu conquest.
Kemember, as
Ingersoll so vv»li -a.d. "the government i> a chronii pauj»er. always passing

prey
Col.

around the hat. and asking lor more.
If this is borne in inind it w ill -a\ much
confusion of thought, and ti.« building of
impracticable schemes.
RETURN THE MILE V(iK
Those members or tin last legislature
Who settle* 1 with the State 'Γre.tMir· r 'μ·(\»γι·
th»· question »>f mileage was settle»!. have
reeeivrtl the following notilicaUou from
that official :

TrKaM KKlt's
Aiui-ΓΛ.

To

<

» ICI..

April

7,

I
j

Dk.vk Sik :—The Supreîue Court having
decided that member* of the Sénat·· ami
Hou»e of Representative* are eut. tied t»»
only two dollar» for every ten mile- travel
from hi> place of afxnle o.VCK in et: h »es•iou. you are respeetfUUv requested t·» re*
t
-, ri
turn ίο this office the -mm of
beiu^ the auiouut «>f excess of travel you
have received for the Legislative se--ion
Yours respectfully,
of 1 î*7i*.
C McHLts A. Whitk. Treasurer.
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A National M /ration \..«ν
eiation lia- b <-u or·^ in ·« !, w ith a central
o-niuiitt· hnv of I-ad hi·; white an.I col-

movement.

FACia«M.
From ilie flvitoo J-nrnal, Saturday, April S ;
the most strikI>r. ( !ark« pr>niouiif« >
ing feature in tin· present i«olitical situation"
to V that parti» » ar** breaking up ami j>olBoth
it.ciatis ar· g«»iu:r out of business.
part ii·». h»· >»j>, have lost their reason for
fxi»tfhcf ; tin.· old ί><·ιΐι·> ar»· dead—only
their κ hosts survive. The present contest
uot over real »|Uesti«>iis, hut
iu Coi._:r<
tin- i:!i«>sts ofi|nritlow· The Called States
army. Ικ-for·· which th·· Democratic leaders
trciuble. i- a mere spectre; ami the 1ί»ριιΙ>licau apprehensions of a new rvbdllou iu
Dr.
tin· South arv no more practical.
(' irk· a»ur» N tis that the rebel Mates long
ago "accepted their »iefeat, passed the Constitutional amendments for emancipatliur
tin s|a\e> ami giving them the ballot," ami
most »>r all of their leaders have declared
that they wish honestly to support tin·
luion. If it is said that the South is ius'un ere. 1 »r. Clarke r«-sponds : "A slavebold:ng coiuuiuuity is educated to <|»-s|Kitism. t violeuce. to recklessness of human
lit'»·, if you please, but Dot lying." These
i.ssuntu« « s ar»· very pleasant. let lis .«·
«hat they amount to. Every general election in the South is attended with violence
and intimidation »»f colored voters, with
{Militical murders, ami with gross frauds.
Πι·· evidence of this is so strong ami uu«juestiouable, and there is such η mighty
m.Ls.s of it, that uo one who will trouble
himself to look at it can »l»>ul»t its reality.
Hut I »r. Clarke's plan, when snch facts pr»·sent themselves, would be to wave them
away. a> oue who should say '*l)ear me!
gentlemen, this is all very painfhl, but the
Suit h has promised uot to do these things,
ami the South canuot 1:«*. so you will see it
is impossible to believe them true." This
is m easy u ay of disposing of the case, but
is it satisfactory? We do not tind it so,
even on I>r. Clarke's own statement of the
facts. F»»r he says. "You may tell me that
the whit· s do not allow the blacks to vote.
/'Ais i>. t·· » I'mji > xt· nt, (me." Very well,
then, how stands it with Dr. Clarke's theory that the South cauuot be insincere? As
a matter of theory th·· South has pledged
itself to give the blacks their political
rights ; as a matter of practice it robs the
Has it not then
blacks of those rights.
These Southern gentlebroken its pledge
m< u. who nt Northern bamjuets have t ilk.il
so graeeltally of their loyalty to the Cnion.
aud then have gone home to lead the KedSliirts and the White Leaguers in their
1
bloody work, have they not said one thing
aud done another? Have they uot lied? Ill
spite of Dr. Clarke's proposition that a(
slave-holding population cannot tell a lie.
We have j
we fear that they have done so.
not before supposed that the vice of slave j
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Λ prominent
difficulties.
'.v-paper man and politician, writer to
hi* friend* lu re. "Elevate Senator Winof the

rare

ni

iloin a- a candidate for the Presidency,
and you'll Hud the popular heart tmrer

This i* hut

a

which is rising.

sample

of the seutinieut

There i- no mistake, this

exodus i« one of the ino<t exciting
events of our history, and the D- nioer.itof the S'»uth. begin to appreciate it as one
of the visitations of an aveii^in·; Providence, which is likely to hav e grund politneirro

ical and social results.

vx.

PARIS CKNTKXNIAL.
Mr. K'iit r :—As we are a

going

to cele-

brate the centennial of I'aris, wouldn't it
lie well to have two companies of military—

of Continentals, to lie composed of
old raeu, and one composed of soldiers of
There are enough of the
the late war
latter to make a good company. Nodouht

one

anus,

vvc..

some one,

done 'f

could lie got of the State. Will
who has time, see what can be
Paris.

Th vt Mismssiitm Kihtor.—The effort of
the Democrat*, led by -Mr. M U Id row of
Mississippi, to break the force of Mr.
F rye » quotation from the Dkolona Southby charging that
ern St'ih.H (liewspapi r
it> editor was an Ohio carpet-bagger, rvroiled upon them, and especially ιιροι Mr.
Muldrovv, Tuesday, by the prescntatiou by
Mr. Fry·· in the House of a letter from this
editor, showing that it had supported Mulilrow himself in the late campaign ; and it
ills·.» appears that the editor i- an cx-('onI'cderat· soldier of note, and that his standhis
ing a s a representative DemocratIn infact,
section cannot be questioned.
ifter Mr. Muidrovv discovered that the editor had written to Mr. Frjre to refute
Muhlrow's specch. the latter virtually apologized for his former remarks, claiming
that he only meant the editor was extreme
ti his views.

to
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number of miles in one hour to receive
Ave dollars, and the one making tin· next
greatest distance to receive three dollars.

est

the roof
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Fust Day there is to be a "(»o as you
please uiateh" at Warren's Hall, open to all
living In town. The one making the great-
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tliey
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who had just purchased the
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Κλκτ HrcKKin.o.—Thomas Lincoln and

Axdoykr, April Id.—We have had cold, wife have lived in this vicinity many years.
disagreeable weather since April came In.
their house, near the chureh,

vicinity. (»ur rivers and streams
getting open and mills are beginning to

immediate

are

start

up.
in

Those who have be«-n away en-

lumbering during the winter, have
returned, and have mostly done well. Al-

gaged

bert L. Whitman worked in Dumroer, N.
II
He was in the woods one hundred and
live working days, and received one hunHow much

dred nnd live dollars in cash.

better did men do in llush (Jrtrnback tim*tf
I hear of one hard case of two young men
who worked at a place called Jericho, in
Berlin, all winter, and when they finished
work

they

were

informed their

employer

had no funds to pay them, so they had to
start for Bethel on foot, with only fifteen
cent4 between them to buy food with. A

They occupy
all alone. He was TH years old last March.
bad job, bad roads and poor judgment on
badly.
Has been confined to Ids tied during the
the part of the contractor, rather than
is
and
Stock,
cheap.
Hay quite plenty
three last years. He, by having a rope
intentional wrong, seems to l>e the cause
as h general thing, is looking well and will
j fastened over liis bed, is able to raise himof failure.
come out in nearly as good order as w hen !
self iu a sitting posture to partake of his
Our Assessors have been making tin ir
it came to the barn.
food, lie is cheerful and happy, and both
annual rounds, and from the agricultural
At the school meeting held in Dist. No.
have been devoted Christians α Ιοιιν; time.
statistics collected ns required by law, 1
1, the following officers were elected for;
Young Τ utile, of this place, lia.·, not been have been
permitted to take the following
the ensuing year : Moderator, J. W. Hod-1
a target for the bullet since his lantern was
minutes : Whole number of horses in town
well; ('lerk. Frank Dresser; Agent, S. W. ( broken
by a ball in March. He is a young of all ages, -«J; cattle of all ages, 220;
Richards. H. I,. 1'oor hid otf the wood at
man much respected where known.
sheep, l.'tl; swine, is. There were raised
per cord.
Julia λ allot t ICeade, (daughter of Dua'l
in Κ», four hundred and sixty bushel* of
The school in Dist. No. I closed last
Rende of Auburn, and wife of F. C. GoodIndian corn. Ci bu*hels rye, l'sj bushel* of
week: the term was is weeks in length, j
will of I/ewiston when sixteen years old.
wheat—all Lost Nation variety, 25U bushΤ lie progress was very good.
attended the Academy at Fryeburgin HI*,
els oats, » bushels beans, to bushels buckMost of the logging crews have left the)
and Untitled in the same house. with the
wheat, 'JOiM bushels potatoes, Λ50 bushels
woods and are waiting for water enough
same family, occupied the *nme room.used
420 bushels beets —mostly *ugar,
turnips,
to drive the logs into the Vndroscoggiu
the same Latin Dictionary that had been
too bushels apph s, ·:<>. tons hay, .ΊΟοο lbs.
Most of the men will be obliged to wait
used by her grandfather, Joslah Uichardbutter, *»00 lb*, maple *ugar, aud js.hu;
until May before receh iug their pay, which i
He
■"«n of Jay, llfty-three year·· before.
worth of eggs und poultry sold.
Sixteen
w ill cuuse tlietn and their creditors much
died at Auburn in Is»;.",, «ged «0 years
she.cp were killed by Ix-ur* and not one by
inconvenience.
Men who have worked j
I'lie town of Woburn, Mass., had a town
dogs, yet I suppose our Hoard of \gri· ulhard all winter ought to receive every «loi
eh rk by the name of Fowle for luJ jenr*.
ttirc, which is >ihr<tj.« composed of the
lar of tin ir pay when they are discharged. |
between 17<< 1 and H.t.!, including a father
h'tni-i*!·(/ .i iii.i «*/ (oil from the runt/ </r*and then they would be able to meet their
thirty-Γυιις years, a son eleven years, and a
frirUt, will say tax or kill the dog», but
own obligations promptly,
lloth of «»nr'
grandson nineteen years.
-aw mills hay e a good
supply of lumber j Nine days of \prll gone without am don't go near the b. trs. I have given the·
items iu the hope flint some of your eorupon tin yards.
•rood sap weather yet. Last year many had
respoudents will go und do likewise. >>r
Mr. .1 I.. Hlpley, who lias lu en -!< k w ith dos< I tin·
sap business before the llrst day better.
Ireeoyeriilg.
diphtheria.
If we could have a number two
of April.
We understand that Mr. In.sley A. Iteau,
Mi-- l.iiinia Newton has played theorgan
sap sea «ι iu, according to a prophesy of a who has been absent iu
Connecticut for
in the Congregational Church for the past
writer In a late number of the It Hftrrut. a
t·» return to tow u. and i*
some time, is
lew weeks, tuid exhibits very lin·· musical I
delicious
>«n-t
of
Muiue's
larae <|ii:ntt ity
going to bring a specimen of the products
Mi-- V w ton lia- learned to play |
talents.
will he made iu this vicinity, as the low
FKYK'S ΚΓ.ΓΙΛ TO ( Il \ I.M F.US.
of the Nut ting.'state with him, and see If
almost without any instruction from η
price of sap 'Killers, ntid tin and wooden it i* suited to the climate of the I'ine Tree
»(·»'· ιαί \Vu»h Cor. Λα*/.'» AJr rliur
teacher.
pails to catch sap in. with III·· small depth State.
I mi Informal that a mistake h.:s been of snow iu the
Was|||n«îhi\, April I.— flic gn at sp ecli
wood», luis induced m.-iuy to
Κ J. Maim s of F. \ Grant i* the bo**
Γ·
of the day perhaps of the pr< sent
mgress. discovered in our last town
report, which go into tiu bu.siness.
II iktfokii.
•\.i« made in the Holise today by Mr. Fryc
farmer; he lia* .VI lambs from :'.i
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makes the town debt .«ΓΛο more than the
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Norw vy.—Norway Reform Hub will
tl>>ii to Mc.Malion o\cr to tie in lufi-rciicc latest aud most
prisent teacher, Mr. (ïeo. W. Roberts of celebrate it*
approved patterns.
anniversary on Tuesday,
with which it heard th nol»»· <■' ll-lford
Mexico, has taught the school the maLom: Si vr.
ιiiwh< il Mr. Km irouglit i: buck Î«\
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of
time
ten
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jor part
»tr.ik· .it! r stroke of his strong sentences,
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\ cry little syrupha>
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the Inst praise a teacher can re\ears,
which caused the early gun» of r· billion
and two from Cumberland.
Norway alto soun I iu mauy ears again.
It wa» the l»e< it in tin market a- yet. Several of our ceive.
I doubt if another t -icher can he
I ilr· -< iting. taunting. lu.lilting spe. h of mi g ir maker- report Saturday, I'm-ilay found iu Oxford County who has gained a ways does the handsom filing on such oc< halm» rs of F ort Pillow that roused him
casions. and is the flub is in α very flourand Wednesday as giving the Ιπ-t tlow of like
re^ird in a smiilar school iu the same ishing condition, this will
to hurl ba« k the imputation of this relnprove to be an
liak<
thus
far
its
nobly pt up
April
time.
-t it· I rein I t!i it the administration of the sap.
extra good time.
national go\ emu· lit for eight en y< ars had reputation for llekleness and we shall never
Miort hay mow* will be the result if this
The Norway Citizens' Mutual Benefit
t·· en only a drunken de.»p it -in.
Hunidlig prophecy balmy weather again: but notpile of snow don't leave In a hurry.
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for
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the
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•unc' i » third witness from Mi»»i-»lppl.
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and
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up
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to write up our route, by which any one
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Then we
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Mr
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go
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try
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Although Mr. l^uinu lia* always
\\ ι· ti tin- ·»
ith stipp ·- ·* 1 π had '1|>- Vpril, η smart -now storm i- going on -or that Me are looking at the familiar gorge days.
; in
I
a hard working man, we understand
been
tirs!
lu
! tarwl the ( .ipiioi,
ItUU,wlicnSouth rather •oming down.
Hut Me
which is really worth seeing
< arolin .ι ·1· Il
1 tie gov ruinent and thought
that like thousands of others, h·· had saved
It· y
Perry Chandler, of <><>rliiiii, deliv- hope C. \. J. won't shoot any caribou at
! -he hail destroyed It. only to encounter
little or nothing, and that the benefit iiow
his
ered
leetur
"The
World
from
Chaos
nine thousand yards, on this ri\er.
I .lack >!i and I ■·■ gronud to powder. This
due from tins Association and payable t »
I is followetl with a graphic sketch of the t > Man." for t!ie beiietlt of the M F. Sunh
aged mother will prove a f«od-seud and
I ptur» of Burns in Boston, tl:·· pnr;. !·· -if day school. It was scientille and listened
Can row -The Ar<jus say s that the cheese
The
he s ildiery, the shotted gun» turucd mi to w ith m irked attention.
fiu ton corporation at < anion has b< η dis- provide her many comforts <>f life.
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Social
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present
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( γ>ν·- on Church Strw»t.
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by
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ps-v'd to ·. ! : r hj Virginia and general
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mi l t!i· η
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cateh sap iu. many are engaged iu the sap
noon train, carrying a load of good wishes
a
ilrunkeii
which Chalnnr- denounced aa> usual, notwithstanding the horrid conbusiness. The prospect in M ircli and the and
dc-|>iti«ni t\us waging war for freedom
congratulations.
dition of the roads.
tirst week in April lias been poor. Last
ami nationality.
Dca. Joel 11. Thayer, one of the most
The mectiug of the Oxford I'o. l'oultry
year the sap business closed before April respected of our citizens, celebrated the
Association at this place last fall lias caused l«t. If
Ι'νγειμ \ix INn.tricitx.-.—-Ml r resolvApril will give one goodsap week, eightieth anniversary of his birth by a
ing to vote again-t th·· riders to the appro- .nome severe attacks of the hen fever, and the farmers in this vicinity will make small dinner
party, last Wednesday. l)ea.
priation bills and opcaking against tht in. most of the citizens have a flock of '-pure enough fur their Use and have some to spare
eleven of the fourteen Greenback RepreThayer, is now one of the oldest men iu
of some of the favorite breeds. of that delicious sweet.
bloods"
s
ntative- voted for the Army \pproprlatown, but is full of life and vigor, workhas recently erected
It has been an excellent winter to convev
| tion bili containing the ohjeetio.jaiilc fea- Knoch Foster. Jr., esq.,
ing iu the sled factory, a large portion of
These votes, however, would not a flue poultry house, w ith wire tutting for the
ture.
surplus from our farms to market, on the time. He is a pillar in the Baptist
have defeated the bill, but that circumstance partitions. T)ie lower story contains at
the snow.
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makes uo tlitfercnce with the merits of the
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east·.
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tain- a flue assortment of pigeons; ulso
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•lected Moderator, C. J. Mellen, Clerk,
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sitlier
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a
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a
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comroom with their melody.
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of a
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10.—Kobins
Μλλο.ν. April
been so conspicuously nseflil in suppresserly of West Dethel, was accidentally
the tine art of bccomiug gentlemen,
ing the riots which laltor agitators have killed at (juthrie, Kentucky, recently, and due-bird is again in the old elm tree, and aught
incited, particularly nt I'itt-burg. Pa., and j his remains were brought to Harmar, Ohio, :he domestic little ground sparrow i> visit- >y patterning after their ow n or eotn* othin the West during the -uinincr of 1-Γ7. where his family reside, and where the
1 •r fellow's sisters.
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change may
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Mr. Allen ret the
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the result as indicated by the above vote*. w.ls a lirak- uian on the Si. Louis ami
Fhe .-now is h aving quite fast; the sugar 1 louse last Saturday evening. The follow—liiistuti JnUfull.
Southeastern Railway, and engaged in uaples are yielding their swett Juices very ng officer* were elected : l'resideut, J. C.
cutting the cars from the engine, when he
feely and the travelling Is getting just ! Garble; Vice-President, James T. Clark ;
—Senator Vance of North Carolina has was rolled under the ash-pan and pilot of
but there ί secretary, II. F. Hammond; Treasurer,
and
dragged probably thirty tad : the fields are getting naked,
olitalth l comfortabl" positions for his two the engine,
The Treasurer's relb· was a son | s no sign of the grass beginning to start. 1 lirum H. Hubbard.
hint instantly,
sons under the Government ami Senator feet, killing
Eaton has made his son secretary of th of'John F. Allen for many years Station , >ur people are (tellug a little anxious about J port to date was read and discussed, aud
committee on foreign relations. Didn't Agent at West D thel, and, at the time of tay ; and unless the season should l>e ear- s Her considerable debate as to the statu*
the Democrats have it good deal to say a his death, w as U-J years old. —.Vutrutaineer,
1 ier than it now looks, they will have good f lid tlje pros pet ι a of the corporation the
few years ago about the evils of nepotism? Gorliam, M. 11.
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for
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>
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the <1 «riiiitimiitl road. on the cnist. uj>on
trot, alter ten in the forenoon.

is really scarce in thin
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In aeoordance wiih Ume honored custom,
I
by the advice ol the Kvecjtlve Council. appoint
Thursday, th· l?th Inst.,
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the woihIs. and the drifl- arc from two to
ten feet deep, there is one Irftween mv house
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'ΠΙ Κ ΙΗΗΒΙ,Κ MILKAOK OPINION.
;ruth-telliug. and we Uo not yet perc«lvt
Lhat the evidence points in that direction.
The following is th«* text of the decision
Hut we wonder whether Dr. Clarke does
of the Supreme Court, sustaining the Govnot suspect himself of dlslngenuonsiiets
ernor's veto of the double mileage:
tvheu by way of an olfeet to this system of
ΙΙλνΟοκ, March 10, 1*71>.
terrorism pervading a whole section, and
directed systematically by one race against Hon. Alnnso U <rc»>l<tn. (torrrnor of Mtint :
mother to the entire destruction of the latSilt
To the questions proposed we have
ter's political rights, he points us to the the honor to answer as follows :
ilolt>gs,of a Hang of Irish Democrats who
Revised
Statutes, chapter 11"». sec. G,
By
t«>ok violent possession of the polls r*t "Each member of tlx· Senate and House of
Kingston, V. V., and remarks that this Representatives shall In· paid nil annual salshows that "bull-dozing" Is not a phetiomary of one hundred and flfty dolhirs for the
inon peculiar to the South.
regular annual session of the legislature,
Il« hrr wrunj of thin limy »·««< ««Tf/'l* and two dollars for
every teu miles travel
MIk about "dead issues" ami "dying par- from his
place of al>ode. oxck in each sesties." Because by .1 long and bloody war sion." The limitation of once ίιι each exwe secured the Integrity of the Γ mon «nil
chides tlif ldea"<»r more than once. l,Hels
the emancipation of the blacks. Is it then entitled t.> mileage ou the iirat day of the
results
the
maintain
to
not worth while
session." and this mileage is all to which
accomplished at such cost? Because the he is entitled.
s.mth has promised to abide by the ConstiThat such U the true const ruction is
tutional amendments, shall we regard with made manifest bj recurring to the provis\iolaand
their
constant
ions
repeated
|taticnce
relating to fees and costs in chapter
tion? When negroes who dare to vote are 116.
It Is there seen that when the legislashot or «tabbed or hung for that offence, ture intended fees for travel both ways, this
is it nothing to Us? Win n the South eomes intention is expressed in language which
l>aek Into Congress, openly proclaiming its leaves uo doubt on the subject.
Thus by section 5, the travel of the
purpose to annul all the war legislation—
is it «lid through one of its repi>*ciitatlvcs
sheriff and his deputies is four rents a mile :
only Thursday—shall we keep quiet, lest "the travel to lie computed from the place
Are human lib- of service to and from the place of return
we »tir up "dead Issue*?"
erty. the purity of the hallot-l>ox, the right by the utw'tl way." Appraisers on execuof the citizen to vote and to live lu peace, tion levy arc entitled to "travel a·, the rate
cents a mile going and returning
only the "ghosts" of questions? I >r. Clarke of
:ip|H':irs to think so. but very few clear- homo." .turors nnd witnesses, l»y section
headed. patriotic men will IgTN With Idm. II, arc allowed "six cents a mile for their
travel out and home."
When then· is to lie travel but one wa\
W \SHIN(iT«>N COHHKSmNDENCK.
it is special!) so limited, as by section »i.
W VSIIISOTON, 1>, C.. >
when a coroner is allowed "ten cents a
mile for travel from his residence to the
April s. Ι-Γ'.».
of impicst," while to the s;une secThe ed'u t of the Democratic rnh rs has place
tion the juryman i> to receive "four cents
confederate
forth
through patriotic
gone
a tulle for travel each way."
soldiers and adventurers. Chalmers, TuckThe members of the House and Senate
Is. that all ar·· therefore not by existing law entitled
er. Morirau. Blackburn, and It
ti> two dollars for e\ery ten miles of travel
the legislation and all tin* principles <··returning honte to their respective places
taMished by lb· war, must be swept away
if abode.
seaud
State's
of
tidal
wave
rights
the
Tlie travel <>f the meinVrs of t!i·· leglslaby
hWc
turc to the place of meeting is to be comdition, now dominant at the Capitol.
puted .»s that of sli.-rifls ami other», "b\
im an that tin Vriny-liall die on June .'·'Mi.
t lie usual way
ι*. Mr.
Tucker, "unless tin· rresldent
Jo»\ Veri rus.
all
for
it
s
bill
our
making
W. W vi ion.
.lis
powerless
Wn i itMl :. Π\ΐ:κ· ·\\ s.
domestic purp-cs." and the 1>< inoe rat Itt il lltl I
1>ANI«K(III.
side of the ll »use applaud th·· sentiment
W.M. Willi Vll.OlN.
more
even
mean
lint they
to the echo,
•Τ· 111Ν \ l'l I ΓΙ;».
tl. .η the death of the Army and the
Aim m \s I.into ι.
J·»»! I'll W Μ \lll\|»s.
abridgement of Federal powt r. tile} mean
tin· domination of State's rights "ι ! the
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recently
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making maple mohiss. ». I'he
Miuiy
The undersigned, acomiuitlet appoiuted
ft .W of >:»p is
t<> prep-ire Kesolutlons expn'ssive of the
The Assessors are about "tjuizzing" to
Κ. λ Λ.
of King I ! : r.tm I.·· !g.· Ν ».
ji I out what our pc«>ple ure worth.
M.. 1 >:\rtt ld. Ui 'ii tin death of ltro. It. W.
John Andrew Howard and wife carry on
m'»-r ο! said
Sto kw II of \|. xii- >. a τ
t'-w: farm this year for jllï '*'·
I. > lg··. ha\ «· attended to tlieir duty and l»eg
s
ρ κ··\ has sohl his teams in Boston
Iv.ae to submit ΐ1ι<· following
m ved on to his farm at K> /.ar Kails
\rchlt. t of tin
\\
r.-as the Supreme
V
Brooks,
I !„ jw-rsonal estate of Julia
uni\ > rv. in His di\ in·· w isd >m has χ < u lit
of Porter. was «old hi auction March t » remove our lwlove<l bn>th r. Ileni.uniu
w. >'·>· kwett. Atom t!i!.«»-»_:··. to the
The most of the property sold high,
(■rami Lodge a'· >ve, it is therefore
ι > "1 hay cuu It· Inuight I t about 91Ï
A'<
i, I'hat this dispen- it ion of Prov1, is n..t t !· I to remind ns of the
ticp. r t«»n.
fleeting and transitory uatun <«f our « xisINitat «es are very scarce.
teiicv, of the unstibility of all earthly
John Mason died in Hir.un. Mart h
hojH and should iinpn-ss all ηith the so|M.
a_*<*d aU»ut 71» years.
iiin « -iri'Mig that we. too. must he pn*p«m I
to follow him through the "valley of the
All fo >N wli » ven- shadow of death.
Ko\Bl m April
was
Λ'ι,ν /rni. i'hat in the removal of our
; -at on the 1st lust, agree that it
!
It roth· r fr«>:n this life we derive great conwe ha\·· had f«>r the win:
day
roughest
solation fr >tu our reinvmttraucc of his
\\'< are having some tine w eat lier
many excellent quallti· s. of his many pub·
'Uie of thi
maple sugar propl··
ti.»w
li< services satisfactorily p rformed, and
be a fair run of his exemplary chara· ter as an honest, upJ retlict that there will
man. a faithful aud kind hitsban I. au
vt:
There is an nuusiial amount of right
ι!ί· ct natc brother. and a good and use Πι 1
stiow for the sca> >U.
citizen.
That w.-t'-nderto the widow
Maples a Brown of Γ arthage. have put
eased Itrother our kiinh st o{|i< <
r>»inid aum'x rs. eight hundred thous- of .»ur
m i onr tender· st sympathies m this hour
and feet of lumber at Walk«-r's Mills, on
mb ring
I of nir mutual Vn iumt nt, rem·
It will g·· to the Canton
Sw;ft river.
reverently, that our "loss is his eternal
the
it
into
to
drive
steam mill: they ar«·
gain."
»■·.'··«.I, That this memorial of our deAn lro-cogg n.
r■ I 11 rot her be spread U|mU the records
|
shoe
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M A. Hanson is building a
•ft!iis Lodge, a copy ft rnish«s|tothe w i low
·»■
S**li*»ol has eU»*··»' in district
of the deceased. and als> to the "r/W
M vi ral famil;· s moved into town, «ίι.ογ b »,!-«-(··: for publication.
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1st as Hack m.
Hie liepuMi tu majority in Wiscousin
The Bryant's l'oud Dramatic Club r>
town at the election I i«t w eek came
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μι ittsl (îriftith lïauut at Kumford
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t··
tin* majorities οf war time.
hou**'. Wedu· -ιΙλτ ev« niUir. Mareh ^">th.
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u
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debt
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—The three last public
f «r the bridge caused t·· V îr.i.lt '<y John 11. -lii'w aa Imrmm «»r the public debt· This
How. towu ageut acni«> ( tixord rt\«r. is a r. -ult of tile Democratic policy of re>ld in this section.
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i
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Ladd of Maine. The Banking and Currency Committee is said to be composed
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-Ί nt favori'.'· ij· w«paper fur Maine
lia.* clothed
t'n· Portland 'J'r-n. ·η,
j ·!
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of new type. and came to
dr
it- If in
it« pit roil- !a»t we» k mure attractive than
is conducted with a
Tin* Tr<t;i« ri
ever.
great deal ol ability : its cheery ϋο·*Ι nature
never fails: n >r d-»es the interest of it*

1 Ικ-τν is un active demand in t lits «.ectiou
ί.·Γ w -rklng o\t-u. an<l young oxen well
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te lied
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a- a BMNM Κ|β in tie
>
hirgni
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!.iry. The buildings belonged τ Chas. 1-1 fur uttering disloyal sentiments. has
In order tudo
in the l>- eu restored to his place.
Y -uug. anil were insured f >r
Fourof tiii·. .ι I tiion suMier wa« diseharged.
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teen \ ar> ufK-r Appomattox. to have Ικ-en
Chase j
ν fry
tL.s tir
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le
a
tter
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; m t!i< r V-l army i*
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discharge from the
day, at y p. ni. saying t'iat he « ι- g·»· show an honorable
l uiou army dated in IsCÔ.
η
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h:n
τ
h··
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r'- Mills,
1:14 to S ri
—A "Kentucky I'uiouist" writes frum
a Mr. Abbott, but he
■;>. ng of laie w.îh
t > the New York 7Vi',i/»i> that
Louisville
direetiou,
1
■»>
iu the opposite
was
η to j
"the most f'Kilish <>;' ill the id »s that lia\
t 1 wards Watrrford. awl he did not arrive t ik n r » >t in th
uiiu Is of Northern peoΛ resiat NIr
\b»*»U">till aU.ut.i. a. ni. Mouday. ple is that the reltellion is d»*ad.
nf twenty-live years in Kentucky l> is
li· 1 ft there qaite early Monday morning, 1« i).*e
effect of convincing me tliat the >·ηι
■»« ν ■■r.»!
pla< ··«. tlie mi
g ■.'« to Ν <·>!·■■.. an<l told in
of the North, the s unie hlimi j ·η·hat
Watin
along the road, that his buildings
I di kI wcijrthtaf Northern, whi h
rrf rd were burned the night before, hurt .il tie- s tutheru ρ tple iuto rebellion
a> rampant to Uay as it «as
which foot he could not have known, un- in l-:i, ithen.'*
less he had been then*. The only party iu
—We notice that the Cam·let) //· ηιΙ·1 acWat* rford. that knew of the tire Monday
cuse·. this paper of inconsistency, Itccaiise
Samuel
forenoon. was a daughter of Mr.
it 'iniial' i the i-xcessiveiuterest ou lionds
Watsou. who came home from Harris·>u eleven years go. and ·Ι·»« not continue to
the d«> su
it i! :s probably uever occurred to
thai n;· iiiuigoutli erust, auù she was
ti e acute editor of the 1Ι··γ··'ιΙ that the puttfirst to discover the tire.
lie debt i> rapidly (>eing reftiuded. at a low
ft, .««lay vening. Mr. S. K. Tolmau.
rate of interest; ttiat the Imjuus hearing
while at » >rk iu his clothespin lac tory the heavy rate of seven and three-tenths
fore> longer exist,
and that in a
slotting piu>. accidentally slotted the
per cent, η
Dr. C. L. Wilson short time the whole debt interest will be
finger of hi> left hand.
» the rate of four or four and a
ofl reduced t
* „s called. and the finger w:i« taken
The charge of the //»»></</
half per cent.
ha«
Mr
Mm
a»K>ve tlie tlist joint.
means, if it means any thing, that we should
Λ
cuiititiue to demand a reduction that ha«
be. η particularly unfortunate of late.
whicl
from
already been made ! There i- avast deal
aukle
his
year ago he broke
of
financial wisdom at the llmild ollice.—
h h:t> just recovered, au ! two iuonth> Rt
l/ust Journal.
knee,
hi*
in
ri/ht
l»one
situ e, he split the
—One of the best kept secrets of
and is yet quite Lame; and about thr<<
the present Administration has been
weeks ago he was thrown from his sleigh, the fact of the tender of the German
aud knocked two of his rios iu. and now mission to Mr. Whitelaw Keid. Kditor
The corresWe should say, lit of the New York Tribune.
he has lost a finger.
just published in Washingpondence
the
of
trouble
>luin
pa^t year
ha«> had his
ton, shows that Secretary Kvarts, on beon Wednesday ;-s Κι ν. Mr. Mclntire"?
ll ill' of the President on the 2ild of last
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I >ecctubcr. made a very compliineutary
tender of the appointment to Mr. Keid,
who expressed appreciation of the honor,
luit declined ou tlic ground that his duties
claim
as a public journalist ha·! a stronger
and seemed to atford a mure useful Held of
sleigh was ov. rtunu-d, tipplug Mr». M
than the brilliant position offered.
out. She hekl the relus, aud was ilra^iet I labor
There are few men who would have resome distance, injuring her unu quit»
sisted the temptation of «och an appointbadly. Thi hor«..· ran thr sleigh again» ment. ami Mr. Keid lias honored his prothe parsonage, turned quite around, am fession by placing it above official rank
and title.— M hig.
rau again*; a post »t the corner of Mr
Wats >n's house, then made for the street

horse ami
wife was driving
•leigh, and :v-> >iie turiu-d to ^o up to the
parsonage, the »1< .jfh >trurk a i>.ire spot
and the horso >urtml ou the run. *nd tht
with

their

a wagon driven by l)r. llrad
bury, of Norway, breaking the hind a\le
and tippiug the I »r. out, injuring his back
though not ser u» y as w.· learned tl··
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Heather Report.
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WHITE
Sewing Machine

TKE

THE UliST OF ALL.

Unrivaled in

Appcarance,

Unparalleled in Simplicity,
Unsurpassed in Construction,

And

Unprecedented in Popularity,
Undisputed in the Broad Claim
or acixa thi

VERY DF.8T ΟΡΓΚΛΤΙΝΟ
gvicKx:»T sixling,
UANDSOJIEaTi AND

Host Perfect

Sewing Machine

IN THE WORLD.

uf ll.e

copy-

CAN BUY

FOB CASH*

CRASS-SEED,
Chetji

Τ·ρ

Pit.■- 1. -II ! plow an.) η ir ·· li>r
Clover .ONc.|irr lb.1 PettcogiH'a
hvii l"io» n—ι eater Harrow -CiUtiton, te
M
**
·01»γ.
or
etc.
tad
prie· !. ·. lo P. < MKRKtLL,
>.
Μι.,
Also, riitsfcr, iioiio Mral, I'olloti JKanf'rof Λκ'Ι Implement*,.- 1'iujv I'
ilarcb H, li,"'J.
Seed Ural, I'lour. 4'orn.
Λ J ill I'erd, ill bolfoin I'ricr*.
for I'lisli.
al·
(Succriwor* to Alexander, hdmoed
So. Faite, March II, Mît.
«

LeGROW BROS.,
DULI

The great pspular'tyof the WMfe It the mot! re»i·
tribute lo Ha ctcel'onca and superiority
tlncing
other machines, and in submitting It lo the

over

trade we put It unon ita merits, and in no instance
has IIcwryet iaiXd tolatljfy any rc^mmendation
In IU laior.

cure

move

The demand forfMWhita hss Increased lo such
enwtent that wa ira now compelled to turn out
Λ Coxfipleto So-crliiC
In.
©ver-y tiiroo xain-Mtos
t^u© &3.y to s-apply
tl-o ùemaadl
Every pachine lij»arranted fnr 3 years, and
Sold lor csh at liberal discounts,or upen eisy
parents, to suit the convenience ot customer*.

the disease and
from skin

yellowness

and eyes. Warranted to cure.
Sold éverywhcrc at 25 eu. per bottle.

«TAOISM WAMTiD IH WOCCTTOP Πϊ*ίΓ:2Τ.
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WHITE

SEWÎG~MACHtNE CO.,

Ill 35a EucUd Ate., Cleveland, Owe,

AIL KIM>1 OV

H Λ IN

LUMBER,

•■riTiits moi i.ni.x;», ι,λιμ>ι:πν,
noons, s\ vh, ui.imis \λι> «.r.tzED H IB hum «·,
Porlliinrt, Mo.
Ht.,
~4
m
O. U. LK'.kuw
ly —A. >>. I M. .otr.
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κ. t.
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It·· effects are

wotderfOl and -Atiiruciorv
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ever.
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e

MILT Ο Λ IL'X, ML.

an

Mv

failed hair to it* youthful col-

i'l* from be b·->t mat'rial n'<d
a durable aiil ei'·- in' *ui·.
Ji ··.
ru pureîuaii·:? .·>
Much It·. Ι-Γι/.

(tooil-arc

all and

MiltOB.

eruption*. itching and dandruff;
scalp hy lib utc become· white and el< an.
the c.tp liar)
it re-tori
Ily il tunic propeiti<
gland· to th.-ir normal vi.' ir, preventing ha'dnei*
and miking th liair grow thick ar. 1 'trong.
state A*aaycr of iluiarliui
I)r. A. A. Il*i>«
eit·, *av o. it: "I consider it l!tt Itsl i>rrparati< η
lor it· inti n li ■) purpose·*.''
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HOLLY SCROLL
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CO., .\naluia, If. II.
Druggists and Dealers ii Mid. ,m.\iSSl
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Sold by
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in.

·ι
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·,
,. 7.
r· rin.
trjrmn ΙΓ »(.ι!ι·1 for lb
u
.·
>.|
J fair·
lavorablv bx-j:· d.i·1 Ι·Ι
«till; well divided into wro·»!. i i- urcmj !
Will eut iiMB» tli. t\ tolorty toe ··; .·< κΐ
land.
.tan
'iay ; a!*o a itood I « orcb ird. S»i ! arm
iboutoie hundred and μ\ιι «m·? un I |· «u it
la·.··. for lurtb·
hree miles from Si'Ulb I'lll· \
I :ι I.M. Ί il· Μ ι-, <o t.
pr.
•nloi in.il ion
ι:
ir II. .N. ISO'.-i Kit, >o. I'auiv

ilie Ulil.kira.

MAMTACTITBKI)

(

J? I'

»

Tlil* elegant preparation ma herein ! ont·
change the eolcrof the b« ard I'roni 'giay or an>
other undesirable r-hade, to lirown or hia· k, ai
(lltcreliou. It ii easily applied, being in ourjirr/i
tiriuion, and <|uickly and effectually produce· a
permanent color which will neither rubor warh
off.
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in* Table.
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Th* members of the Ka t Oxford A r. i.ltu
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tl
(.round Hall, 1» \t!eld, Sat u id:, y t;Urn··
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THtHf CMMd br tie death of Berj^nun W.
tfi.·
Stock well. au·; to it.it,eu.-, an» other bum:*
may legally bi-tiropo.r·). P>-rord"roi lm :··.·»'·
1ΙΚΜΠ \V I'AUIv, ."jc;:'y ι ot.iu.
I)i\(leld, March is 1 >7.».'
-·ι>ι

Soeiety

,.

ÏÛ

»-

A«litiîuislrator'> Stiic.

iconae from
ul l*r<>l>a!e lor the ('··■.nty
PURSUANT
jo|,|

to a
ι!
II· η. I
r.t <imo t, I
at priv.ti·
hoII at pabllc. aiie<i »n. unie*t. η
on the rtret day 11 May. A. I>. IfT'J.
'··
11
in the forcr.oon.on the prêt· rr ·. a
,,.
s. siiiit:
i,
aadtnlereet whi'di Lorei
it ·'
in *aid County, d «ctw d li ! ·η
ing described realcatate.vi/ I he I,. π
:
homratead lartn. '.) iou in lt«
·■
!■·■
the north ide οι" Οe A
t
t,. Γ r
in
the fcaine "'iiuj » d t·» li
AUM ANO R -Ml .11
Snitli.
Dati d this i^th day «·ι M »rrl. a.i» 1*-".:<.
itprl ::w

wtilten.

■

»

r

jiaper.

api8(<w

·»

<

Wanted.

(3,1110.00 wanted for A term of year* upon
fir ft II oi'g'ge "I Kcul K^'atc, *t(uai>>l iu >. ; >nr.
i*bi"ir maiiulactnrlng vilhgu in Oxfoid County,
for which a fair rateoi lnu r. ët will be paid. Fo.
o: thii
pa: ticnlar-ad heat "Smilh," at he oftbv

Clock,

SO. IM1US, Μ Κ.
AI.VA >111 UTI.Kt'F
W. J. WlIKKMR.
.So. I'artii. ·Ι.-ιη. Ift l'-T'J.

■

Monoy

m in
!.ι '.,

WIIEIÎLEU Λ Mil IM Ι.ΓΙ'Γ.
V

of th.: Cocrt of In·
of Oxford, ai γ-·:·λ

Meeaengi

,.v

INSURANCE,
In nil ll«

under

187».

hand the dale lli>t above

i'-t'ow

AI.V.v BBCBTL1 M having pun ba
tereft η 111* liiMiriit···»· bttilne*· of W. I.tt
!
tUev will carry on the btuior
Kirr I.lfr Λ Areiilcnt

WARREN 0 DOUGLASS,

u-

low rut·'.

for anvth m; In the t \Κΐ;ΐΛ<·Κ MM., .t i-rict.

Tbli i* to ^ive notice,that on rhe Hurt· .Hint day
Of Murcti, Λ. i> lîT'J, a warrant in tuaidvenry was
Isaue·! out of the court of in*olvenov for said Otinly of Oxford, against the estate of l-aac Chus of
Peru Iti nul iniiity, m|Jiid(v<l ui be »n in to! vent
debtor, on pet ι·.ιοη of naid debtor, wbl' h petition
n-at ilici on tlm thirty-tiret day ol March a. t>
icT'», lo vv Inch laat name I date int> rct<i onci iime
it to Ii9 computi <1 ; that the payment of any debu
and the delivery and iransfej· of aav pr< ρ *rty tw·
b'Uginir to said debtor,to him or for Μ» i:->■ and the
delivery and transfer of any propei ty bv h in ure
ffirbillin bylaw; iliat a mcetinc of the eicditors
>'.· tl.nr «Icbtn néllMMWI
οι rnl l «!< b:or, to
or u.oro .\ft«'coci··» of hie e^la'e, will b«· h>!d at a
curt of iuoolvency to i··; bo!<len m tbv Probate
uilice in ι-at I county of Oat' rd, < η llie sixteenth
day ul April, a. u. Id'i», al nine o'clo<;K ia the loren»v

-hortn '.ice and at

11 ΕΡΛΙΙΙΙΧίί

HOUSE LOTS FOR SALE,

Oiven under

at

Kaith:ully und personally attenUd to.

ι»·<β

VALVAIiLE

Deputy Sheriff,

!

Τ-;·.

WESTERN CARmAGES

>llIl.OH'S
Kor Lama Hack,
POKOUS PLASTER. PrkwiSOM. sold i.y A.
M. liERRV, No. ParU.tn I all oth.-r dnugUt'

■oon.

ι.ΗΛΛΙΤΙ.

Α..·.

MtXTo, Ct It H t.Mi, ir.
>Γο. Fryelmrj;, Me.

larolih,.··! or « .li nUltoOXtler li
kind, light or bcivy th.it j οί u.ii.t.

furi.i lied

V1TAI.I/ER. free of cost if it doe» not
relieve them. Price,T5ctt. S.l.lby A.M.liERRV,
No. Pai U, and all other Druggitte.

~

in

'carriages

cure < τ

Cbe-<t

Pen] blet

:-t.ι m

ato\i>, taiji.i tv,
M.t^TLKIt, »»IC.V\
l;s.

ΜΕΛΤΛΙ.

ISourbon, In·!.. May lj, '7rt.
Sold by A. W. <.i:ttl(V, No. Perla, and a!!
oilier Druggist?.
Λο I'creptloii Feed.
It is «tiacrt .Ό many |«copie willcuutinuo to
eu(Trr duy after day with DynpepMa. I.lvert'on
plaint, Constipation. Scur Stomach,· Jcnem! lie'· !·
tv when they tan procure at our »torc SlIILOllV

or

Κ.

Ι >··».|;ιι

V·

STEPHti'I CHARLE

I>ra M at ..belt Λ France.

Side

*,

Addretf
«•It.VOKK, -MITII .V I II.,
Soliitlurt vj /'titrai», /Αν .1.
Ifashtnatsrn, l>

t'obtngi*.

citizen, and Chrlitian Minister of (he M E.t'tiuich
"1
just thi. moment stopped into our »tere lo -ay,
wish every body to know that I eon»Icier that tot 1·
myaelfand wir'eoweour live· to&lilloli'e CoiiMimp
It ii having a tr«in»n ΐοιι» «aie over
tlon Cure.''
otir ciontcra and I- giviiig perlect eutisfaci.on in
allege» of Lung Di»cii»es, m<h a* nothingel»e
ha* done.

ι«

PATKSTI ud bow to obtiU· Hm.
»ixty i>a^'«4 If··-·, IpM Mdft 1 t

of

ii.tluuii Γ

,v< a m

Tr<

Woo.lv I

To inventors mil Mechanics.

I *VI»h;i-*«ry body to Know,
Rev, Utoi^e II Thayer, an old citi/cn of tin
known to «very one

South Pari*, M··..

II·. I'· Μι Jim,

lt.-illwuy ».
Circular*. Map#, etc., containing FULL INF0K.WA.T10N f r.t FliEB.
Chao. F. Simmon»,
II. :U. Itura liurd,
Land Commissioner.
Lai. ! Aj,'ent,
Gen'l Offices t'. A Ν W.
Mausuai.u
Minx, lc'y Co., Cmcaeo, 111*.

vicinity

jn.'ii

I Tttrliflnrh Itulr.
I Mire! of I uijirr «» t < li Γηρ,ι.
12 Heal Mftl »mv Htn'lr».
I >1 m aim I of ||rn< kit
J lirlll l'olnla.
I
!
i;
*ί«η Ιιΐ|!·ηι1 tVouil fai «mi(
Jvi 11.14· ; η t.tir^:· it
»
a
>re.
t #i.T
or m
would
Tri' -e arlio
ta n« I If .tu « Ί < r '.· >·.·.
Tke DOLL1 ft \ w
«
.·
i··
lutif, 13 inch*· .■!· :> I t
'r<
\
about 10 jK tin !·. I*i :. e oni> $:l.

jfi per Acre, and on lib· ral terms.
T!'»»t I'indt lie In the preat Wheat holt of the
Nort!i-«vι -t, am! ar·· equally well m laptcd to ttio
prnwth "f « ·hi*r praln. vrpetahlev etc. Th·»
climate Ik uuaurpasacl for Uvallbfulnciu.
ΤΙϋΛ ΛΚΚ FHEK FROM IXCVMRRANOE.
to

loui'tl lli«

■:

■··

rj-Wifi

lollowiii(C aftl et.
"
S J l.lrgnnl l«valgu·.
η
I Λ .lluhtiirt Hr*l^ii«.

Ore: 1,20-0,050 A:re3 fer Salo b7 tho
WINONA λ ST. PETER R.K. CO.

A: f:

high

r ut λγ"

til

STATE OF MAINE.
OXFORD, M:—PABIS, March 31. Α.

will

—

ii

ii

ilfMenKerN NolltT.

re-

dm'-ely.

unm

S I·<>·'» I»«'J !>■■ι»

lli'uls <;russ Scnl

OFFIl'K OF TilB SUEBIKF OF OvVoitU C'Ol'SI

iousness,and LiverComplaint.
OR. BAXTER'S MANDRAKE

red

an*w<

ONKOItl1

than at any other place in
Wk λiik SsKiXlxt·—

r

COI'NI VI

1.1 Iw

Dyspepsia, Constipation, Bil-

:i
no

PRICES REDUCED FOR 1879.

rpiiK

symptom ofjaundice,

anil

or

Paris Hill, Oxford Co., Maine.

J. H. RAWSON,

of all Keil
subaerilcr « isliing to d -ι>ο
1
Kotutc in S > I'nri*. offer» lor nuit; the lu ai.
111 ul lot MHiated In the bcait of the village, ant
It w:!I be sold
known a· th·· J. S. Dennett field.
Tim
entire, or cot up In loi» to -uit purchaser*.
<lt«ii
one
for
In* to bui'd
a
rare
any
ia
opportunity
For paiiicuiars
or to pureliHiie us hi. Investment
Cjil on C. Κ K1C1IAKDSON, So Paili.
F. J. DENNETT.
al-cowim*

opntl

In lUthel, April 5. by Utv. I). Garland. Mr.
William L. Karweîl and Μι» Add e U. liryaut,
boiuof lt'Uiel.
lit Andover, April G, hy Key. 8 l>. Diown. Krcd
J. Kolie of Kuinlord, and Mis? Einuia K. iiantOO

In N.trth I'arl*. A| ril 9, William S. uiawloid
a^i-d ?0 year·, II mouihe.
IU I'arie, Mar .'7. r.f reailet fever, Alicc I.illiai
inlatit itaiiyh erof William II and Columbia Cole,
1'orilai.d Traneeiijit plam
fg' d I jr., 27 aaya.

ΛII corrcapondeuce
Tl'KEI» UV

Oie

Λ1Λ Ν OK AC

VOI

Allwliole

'·<·

Sick room·» ready at all time· for ho. *e
in all of tbe above r.i'ei narrant t

South Paria, Maine.

M A nit I ED.

DIE/*.

be*t Scratch Ointment la Amer Ici.

Ί'ΐ*η

nrc

Hnivaon'· Mrralrli Ointment

is the

*nv

charge.

ΙΛιι ir« *
clu'.'ii» ior(.\·"!!
!III«»>V.\ MIOP, MHTII
«η I will UN you lik·· brotbei

Sqllare.
\> hope by itii' t attention to builM'ee and the
want" ol m-tomere, l° "ol only hold, but largely
increase the trade.
r. F. II \TII WVAY,
F. A. TIIAYKR.
So. Paris, Monday, April II, 1S7:».

α

Γ«» op nni lor *ale in

Pale package· sent lice ol' exprc»-.

l'< i.t»1«r nr.il
*l Um U1.I»

South Paris Furniture Company,

Are

to my knowledge, (bl4 liniment ha*

cace

every

Λ1-11 I

Wi'.laid

of Λ adorer.
In l'ari·, \|>ril 0, at llie resii'encc ol the ti ilc'H
father, by ICcv .1 A Se;tv. Clarence lialleil o!
Ito-tuu. an«l Mitt II «nie. daughter of the lion
111· am Hubbard, of I'm·. Hill.
In Alhane, Ap'it !· I>y Oeo II I'riwn, e=fj
Ml luid 8. ICiowu and Μι·β liabel 11. iienuelt.botU
of Albany.
lu Iluiinv Lvtle. April
by th»· Rev IV. K. Kerand Mr·.
ry. >lr..Iolm Kultr of West Buxton,
•».»lly "«iiidsof it inn) Ktjclc.
Ii No th I'ark*. Ainl (1, by he Rev Ilirain
h i»e.Mr Lvrrrz > l>.L>ean aud Mrj.Mary J.Gow·
ell, h<dli f 1'iuia.

anil beaut. Thl» Imiinent h:i Iwcn more
extensively n■»«-·! ilian nnv otber ol il» a/·'. In

The mofi perfect hoof-grower known tn the
Deed for brittle and tender hools, lor
country.
cut» id the hoof, i|uarter erack* and ail trouble» of
: he hoof.
He Mure to pnt lome on your hor^i'e
heel* to keep thorn «mouth.

«mil», .\aiur Plate·, Kox»»,

alren.lv e.tabiinh·-*}
and will carry on the bu»in·
A raleatooui will lie
in nil It* bfiBtlw.
F.
A. Tha;cr, Mai t et
o^xutded
b)
in lie building
--

Hftwanii'· ΛιηηιιιιιΙιΙπΙ Uniment
Tor nisn

view to aehanro in bin·

CA S H Ε T S Α Λ 1) C Ο F FI S S !

«

n<

trial will convince J ou οι μ.πηιιιλοι ίο· ■■■«-«■I bave vi t lo Imaruf :ι peraou λ iiu it diecinc.
eau»fli'd wiiii tliie in·dicino.

alStf

BUEIAL CASKETS.

18Û.

over -Ό

deaired.

AND
·« on ban.I over !'U < ΛνΚΚ1
Il<\ r.»i
(|'1ΜΝ> I let I eon lid· nt 11 at 1 can supply the
I
ti ot·· lor the oinlDir year a.» In* a* iliu l»we«t.
k « « ρ constat ily on h ind

Meveoa, >u|ihia
Ill Abby,
k·
PtMWimim of Partncrsbtp*
who m rri«d too. Ck*Lu>an, now devcated. and
UK l'arlner»hip heretofore eMi-tin? un<!er the
r. Β Crawford, of OlMlMk, N. D. Mr. i.
cave-. ·ηο brother, II. W Craw fold, who re.-ideIhiê dav diAM»lv«*d 1 uii'Uiul -ut.
I «· I'-'i
-1 Willi Κ Λ.
»
di thr li tu
\|l b>1
ϊ7 year· old, two aiateir
ιη ν w Urairtice, M_»«
#u ImmtdiaioaetlleiBcnt lircï|iect·
ol Til\Υ! Ιι
in Kenton, Michigan, one of whom on the litli
lull ν rtt.ui rU-d.
S. F. MAXIM,
March cclthtatcd her KMli birth dar, and one hall
i. F IIATUAH'AV.
br< th r lu >, r.ngtleh), it p*. They are of a long·
So. l'ar », Mond:.y, April 11, liC.1·
liv<d race, not one >n ihe direct line having I ere·
ol
lofoit- died utdtr >1 tear»» of i*ge, and uvira!
^ΓΜΙΚ undetfi»nied ,'iave th■» d«·.· formed a pirt·
alue

a

SWhXE.

S U EE P.WD

CATTLE,

Klven entiri· «atiaftrtinn. Kor *prt<n<<. wrcnrhc
aub·
apavinn and all «util troubb a horaea aits
For «II ache* >ιη«Ι ρ tin·» in and on the
jected to
IUw«nr« Wuter Ile|(ulntoi.
bum.m ilesb -em-h a* Kheuiiiati*tn. Neuralgia,
There i« mure ilck- Cut*, Buro», Bruine*, I on·· 15 ck.Ac.
Λ medicine long needed.
n see ean*ed by λ «Iijht <!· rangement of the urlThe above medicine* arc warranted in every
u irv organ. than from any oilier known caure.—
ca.u, or money icfundcd.
withi
at
driven
too
at
Horn'" .ire,
long
many linn·*
the ρ iviltiftu of dlM hurguig at Hie |irup< r line.
lit cure an<l treat yourhori-e before it in too la'e.
He sure and keep your hor»e·· water regular.
i^ccotn >>r il oo ipentin mioa, will, in many
lUit <ou'· Hoof Nulve.
caee*. be bun Ircd* of dollar* in vntir porki t.

Noi iIh
I'm \ I

The \merican I>nm<>nd Dictionary, containing
JO.iO·» hut.}·, ortbofrapl v, prononciation ami
il« rtnition- according lo the l>e»t Kogll*h and
Anvriran l.f»i' i'iii»|diir», illii*tr»Ie·! ν III. nearly
engraving·, » iti*l!e· the w.ntaoi the »<h«lar
and at the *amc time ι* Jn«t what a plain lrarne<l
l« <îJjr tli·· br*t dictionary
I' l« >'e
η n<-«d··.
pi
onta'n·· Too double eoltimn page»
rv,tptln!«d
cloth
In
Tip·'Hear and
andgiit.
bound
vu|M"rl)lv
>'« ·'' t'rf lo any render «·Γ tht« paper
hand·· in
upni receipt of «Ί rent··, to pay actual poatage
Thi- great offer !» good lot
»·. I packing eh irt> ·.
thirty ilava only, and I* inaile aolely fer the pur
l'.ut two dictionaries will
o*r of iiiUO lu'li( n.
l e >· nt to ore add re**. I !n* appear* hut once
OnUr noie. 8en<l «ilver, curie«rv or .1 ernt po*t
\'!i|r,·** »t one·· \../» 'u<i/ Hook <'«»πι·
Κι· iltigp9.
/«my, HjcIlait'!, M its.

■

K't'Dili η -η:.! Λ I*· iny, m th··
l!r* 'ΪΟ.νκΓ
All eftlm* mil-t
tiI'll*ι : :.·! | l »<Ί· ι»! uiir η.· « Iikl
«il!
i.»· n'| |»>rt«"l \ \ Hie affidavit
«■
in
ii*«Dtf'l
|
r-<■
ι>
.iwit.t
Itar »'a tuant or of
|
there*! t|ujii( ttit nioun lilt II ιΜ tinw of ttM
»
ι· ••'aimuLt
η
«<
ν
Ιι
it'll
|ι alii f ih·· «ι» ··.·»» ιΊ
iti,ifIkfimltli*sa jniii tft ι ι. bo ylm
'jrv a'd bein »>t ff, «'cortlirg I'tln lutein \»l
lU'i. Ml month» In m t' ο thi d Τ ·»·!.«· r» March
·*
'r
«·|·< πι«.
ο
I>r
111.
lai-l iJ git en ίι·Γ « U UMUilt
JA< m II I ι»\ 1J«iV.
ukokoi: κ κ κ ν ιι
IMv
A'bany, April !0tli. 187».

d. in !
Ito < r Maine·.
>sι··ρΐ an I
y\
J
"••■|i:ciut'cr 1·». a. ι>
In Iti· ιγογι^γ· d»ed, Ί
1-77, amlrrcoidi I In i>*r< r l U*C0ii1h, lltvk 177.
*the nn
(■> what i* t.o·» Otkh.ui), Μι« then known
l'ayn 4 'Ι, did com ν in utoru'i.:» to inr,
faiu
nine
ol
tU'
designed, ih.· iill'inins dr-cril'd re.I ee'ate'
lintluld Wt>l Win* end u:ituuu
tl!
I.af >nr-ai'l.v
hridf
II·
ρΛΙΙΙΙΓΡ
in
rltli»ti'<i
In*
Ί··
and
iu that town
i< η who llrkl "K'tliotl
.till «"· I Ian I anil beir* a pail of lot numbered
in tliv tumi. ol
!>Otl; Ian tiare the only one» Icit
«•Tmteen (I"). Illtli r:i!>£>· and wet divinon
I
«th
1 Uuçkflrld, >nd b tfl Ιβιΐ a» ABovii
ι Iota m »
the cramai »t ultra. Mr. Crawf >id'* grand
vl/: Γ.· tfiuniutf at III»· »oulh i-i'.t ct>rui r ol cant
war
the
crc >nni.»ii'1r.| a compauv aa Captain in
··
m<u Ιι ?·! <!< _' »fil on the neutherly
lot; tlx ■>·
ol
of the Revolution, an I tiiiNtil in (lie e-apturo
lit «· of » »id lut 1 ο rod- [ Il ii imnci I turn by the
t:.i cti uorili
1
and
: '< «1*0
I
his courage
top ·>ι im
Iturgoyue. He \n- noted for
thence tKr'h 79 ici: rant, un·
the lath- It' ιΐι ρ ft'! !'·οι
β
lirtvcrj in lattle. A i'MD<l«r Crawford,
if
lot
; thrnee on
linr
i«'rr!\
the
1.1 ιι i-ti.Le·.
ami
er > f C'hjt It. l·'.. whs a (ruiiHiMiih by trade,
raid line lotir Ur»t uiei ι.··η« ·Ι j/n«-r -e n.tain ιι*
or 1· »», au I b«*ine *11 and the
Govern
(he
'.
ϊν
more
m.irulacluri-d
Β
acre»,
ma le ;hetir»t κι:η
ιι..·*
remleeeeonv»·}··<! t·. aid .J »»ie Packard bv
Alexincut at the S, nogtkM At cusl, in Mit».
••Turner, by warrantee dee I. "la te<1 Deont· ·Ι<
in
hU
with
»un,
r *). en ι u. >tl of tiu ia-t ilaya
λ. ι· 1ΛΜ. to which m I dec I π f· r< me
in
··< 3>in-r
it
iu
1*1'',
it
I» hi
by mi l for * more particular dt»criptl
thi* c< unty, ai.d died a'. Oukhuia, Mv··».,
il
of
|>« in·-»·--— It bein/ *iireed in wntiuKin
w a» a f>ho«
a: the aye of *1 year·. Mi. Craw fut <1
the > uJ inort^A^·· dee«l I Nat in «·*··· of a L·reach ol
a
mak< r by trade and cauie Ό this county when
the eoi.ii'iioi·» contained Iheifin, ilier·· rhoitid
com·
in »hc boot and
bo only one year* redni(pli »n alter the
\ouag roan, wh'.-re he ergaped
DiiTcetiitnl οι lut «.'cloture, md «hire*», the
rho ti. no··», which he followed until within it
.--il morte ij.*1' 'eCii harlnu been
ίι· ιι.»»». ·» (ι
deel.uioK health forced him biokrn. I. the nnd»t-lK"«d, clsitn to forvcloto tlic
f « ye.-tri·, wht-D h
-.lUie akT' e»ble tn law.
lie raarrltd Μι~» Sophia llarr;» o:
! » rttiie.
JAM Κλ 11. I »MUST Κ It
four of
I'arif·, by wlo-m he had lire thlllien,
I>ate I M »ft 1 llueitlkid mis teutb day or April, a.
ot
Kanka·
i.ow
mil*
wko« are tow livilf: Kiauklin.
p.

race are now

unit SES,

Itnutim'i Condition Poivdn».
Worm*
The brut itDil cheupeet In ih·· market.
will nut live in a hor*e wlicu theMj powder* ore
Sure ta ilo jroo-l «-very time.
(irai.
They leave
the animal id good condition.
ΙΙαιηοη'· llrave Powilerf·
A *nre cure for cough*, heave*, ;>οΊ al! Ii n<r
Λ «lire preventative of Lung Keve)«—
trouble·.
Warranted In cure the hesrci, If taken in immd.

Red

Ol'rr to |l:o Itniilers ol
tl»i«> l'ji|»«*r.

«Τ

patron, κ'1'·

Τ

STANDARD Μ Ε DIGINES

ν

S|>r«'i:il

\

>

wneof Kimball

given it

RAW SON'S

Unr»porlaiioo for thirty day·, f>r < \-lll
re re
Λΐ·ο tliokc indeMcd bv note or account,
uur-t»d l<> '"all utid aettle (In· nan·- ami <»vf coat
ar.d
ι·ι.
ι«»ι
Μι
tlai.i-e
i"
IlKEU
Ti.ia
positive,
"I
Bill
I.K<>. W. HAMMOND
Snow'* Kail·, Mar. 25, ISM.
apl 4w

>

oldcat, and ■ m >->t rapeeted citizen of
P-rd County, Capt H mtn.io K. Crawford,of 1'iy·
'.·
»nt'- IVnd, who d:ed Λ;·π1 t.b. a,;ed > year',
ilf.h generation
mouths. Mr. « raw tord wu·, th
from A a-in Crawford, who came to thl- country
Ireland, in the rum
fr< tu tli*· County of Ty roe
w.i»
u.cr
f I7U, *dd took U|· lu» rvtidcuce and
01
Rutland.
<·□« of the lirai fettVr* ot tl.i' tj.en
la Ι7Λ0, the greatWorcester County. Ma»·.
h moved
tfrand falber of the aubj. .'t Of th.s ski'·

at

maim:.

κ ten ore*

''riber, with

·.

of the

THAN 1
l'MKUFNT TO Τ IIE
PUULIC ! :

AT COST!
r*

to the cros> to assort it- supreinthe realm ol' faith, -o the K« ριιΜϋ an
party had mvd only to pdut to the aravp
f Northern patriots to assort I'- r
I hen it was
j.r· -eminent t > role the nation.
It held it.onop.
the party of moral Ideas.
It ***
oh iu the vlrttM· of the nation.
I he
the partv of < hristiati Matcsineii.
prayed while the iMiiocrits
»w ore.
The Republican* repn >ented moral
Democrats ihiik
and temperate areas, t
CoiiiinUitniicrV Λ ot «<·«·.
from tin sal.Mill, ami brothel, nul sand lots,
H
Γ !-■ hi Ιηνίρ.ι ι. bavin*
ippoirttd
XIJ h
and tenement houses and from whiskey
..r ΙΊοΜ. tor the
oun
M ,· ii ,n. hid.·
yΤ
Aud yet th Democrats "are In I}· <·Μ ·χ'Οι ! <
ton s
mi Μ'>η«*ι i«> rr. ·. ο .ml «JoH
r awl the Bepublleana ont.
hy
e> ι.· α ι ou nil e.iini» (exrepl tho-e of the H'ltilllN·
pow<
imln t*tatxh|\.
;i ilar uraiurtthc mide of
it 'ί— Ve H* /.'< '/;// "
lut·- >1 Albany in the County 01 OMitnl.dii'rw^;
we he»· l'\ appoint tfie U.inl Tui »da·.' |·ι .Τurt·· an 1
.·
tot
riwill
um
In«i.
Becaust
il ·· third Tin -!.·ι> in Srplttnbrr, ». ι> l»7J at Ι· η
*ι I li'i .Uyi.
f c
m:<|
ο VIock 111 tl.i f ·γ> ΐι·"·η
surface.
t.»

111,1/MIX i: H

lit* ftock ol I>ry Uooda.lloot* and
in>''i,off'
ΤIIΚ
! Sho<'>.
Crocket and li'an Ware, at CO> Γ. mina*

notice fat
II1K fub^crlKi'r hereby e ··■
be hu I·»· ·ι dtll.· ap|M m'ti-d ■·/ tht II··" lild.*eol
I't that·· lor ihu ('ouair of < ·\Ί>·πΙ. and »μ*ιιιιιι I
r
lb· t rati of ν InialntnlM ··! the ·-;»··
l.i:·»vAttl> s f»ri:»;iv ΐι···οΐ ■:· .«ni m.
.ι
bond
aa lh··
ι·»
ι:
decv
il.
11
g
sal
in
by
«uiiiy,
It·· th :·Τ;ιμ ,Uc«t al. ρ r ijim lu
1 «w di'»'Ct»
•Ictited to tbe ·· Jale ol -nd de.·. »»ed to make
«ho hare atiy liΙμιιμηΙι île payment; un I !ι
mât, is Iheicob to exhibit the «une to
ι w il» i: HA>Ti>i<;s.
aprl.'tlw
March 1». IS71'.
;
ti\Ii>ltl>, set—At a Court of i'robatn held a
within and lor tl Counlv of Oxford
Bails
<·η tbe third Tncsda* of Mtiicb. ^. I ». Ι">Γ''.
i
11.. |>e:rinuol \Μ(·\ΙΙ. Γ ItOW Κ. u d «
<.f Caleb U'»we, late of Betbel.ln ai lCounlv,
ilec«afi'd ι a· ii it '<>r an allowai ce out ol the
ate heband :
l'cr-oi.al K»tit*oi Ι»
» lr.|«-r<··!. 1 iitltlie said 1'ititioiicr
Kl%e Botiee
-.>n-Int. r··»!···! by c in<lpj a e«ipy of th's
to all j
In bt piUbM IblM vtrka ητμηΜι in
»>r I·
th·· Oxf i.d |u tno.-rnt print· <1 a'. IVirl*, that they
mi} ai'War ut a I'ru'jatH ( urt to te lii ld at 1'arU
Ins d t'^nety on the third Tuesd'if of Μ y next,
.it ;· o'clock tn ti.e forenoon ind sliew eau»c If any
they hi:■· c why the -sme should n·.; be itrani· d.
Α. II WAI KM; Judge.
II C. Im vi». K· cl«u r.
A true copy—atf»*t

place with the fkthers of the KepuMic.i l.ι η the Republicans put down the Soutft-1
ι·πι r κ·ΐ; ·η md eniati 'ij' iu d the negroes.
the Church for <·· nturies had need only

of

t( 1! -at

j

our

longer,

LEWIS,

WALTER

Nr

I could

or

Should A<l<lrr.w

ly
April 1VT»
l r life.
These verses Wire written by J
kw <' \i: wi Af i b vi toi» :
Mrs. J W. Aden, fbnnerij Mi* Η. Ε.I
AT M>1' ΓΙΙ l'A It IH
Maxim, of this town now of 1'lcasanton,
The^t iiaeiil r» harlrr -•furi· I li c »»-v|rc« of
!»; nti« tad Mis- Maxim ! II I Mi\KU nid w ill carry ou ( Λ Kl. l Αι\l \ Iv
\\ j,
IV»; and HÉPAtSIMU. in c utnti n uith'heir
It warm friend*, during early lite, and black tnl'hlrff bn»lee··. With liil'lp WiiltK at
the
dcceas- KAlK I'ltli K-.tlic h<'i»clo re-civ ο a llxtal »harc
this tribute to the memory of
«

>uib*

Reasonable Rates,

7 to 0 p.m.

π

m

It

THE F/IRIS FLOURING MILL,

a

COMPETENT TEACHER,

*>d

ΛΙΛΙΧΕ

$1.

BRXDGMAN,

the a-rvicoa ol"

Iv

1^

WW.

nfli ! !, A

a|j SORtt'A I",

Ι>ο<·;ιι in nv inorj "t Sarah J. Pwtee,
! ly who was Wt U known u the Stat, as
tun J s ralice

u

the lifct for

AnUover, X. 11.

Mountain Stock Farm, contained some
^ 0 there- j
errors whieli need correction.
for. re-publish the amended article,anion,;
New Advertisements.
\Ne
the agricultural items, this wetk.
call the particular attention of tanners
< VI TIOV
tnd of all interested in good stork and
r.
hhrbotin* or
η 11113 la to f >r'ι I all pi t
successful tunning, to this description ut X trasHa*say mmcr diuiliicr. Lilt i. >«a>.y,
uu
!<.ll*
o| her conas I dull pay
a
modi 1 farm, written by a practical • ii nithirai couut.this
date.
alter
tract.
W.
;»KAVKT.
lllltAM
fanner.
1'j

"
"

—

A. W.

·■

—On the first page of this paper, we
re-print from the Portland Transmj*. a

"
"

Partir* can order any 3 of the 15 nrticlwe lor #1,
send post or Cipro·* paid
any 18 for »
Tho*e or'ι·πηκ at "lire will hate the advantage
of a lull a»*oilui«'bt ot the above varieties. l'a*li
to arc >mpany order*
Ummji|>i« icni at onco, and
the j.oo«li< lu April or May.

■

s

on

3y«are.

or

TltlKI» TO ΜΓΗΙΙΚΚ III·· «111:.
I.cRoy Cortricl-t, of Stwnoer, awol.e his wife
Friday morning an I told her the I.on', hatl commanded him to kill her. Mr* lîortriiflit had sufll·
ci«nt presence of mind to make do demur, hut got
pcrmsoan to go down stair* and we her sick
motlur befuro being slaughtered. and «nee il >wn,
•M (OOOled for th·· utti ·. neigh nr'<i nimbly
pursued ly hrr hmtimd, \a*i um m« procured, arid alter a severe tussle, Mr CorTr ^ht we·
«eeured and placed In durance. He had heroine
from scrolulou* cstarih, and i«
•iiildccly insane
1
«■ufρ >sed to e incurable, though wc ate certain
that a failhful u-e I Mr I'icicr'f ·.·>!■ <·η Me·11"ΛI
wi it Id
l<'H(vvcry antl l»r. Sag' * Catarrh It moly
effect a speedy cure. Kor many y» ars ihi>c rein
me
|►*-<■ itedtes have bei n acknowledged a« ι»
les for all scrofulous and cniarih-,1 i. flection*.

Oh, that's nothing, w e know a person
» WimMt, Maine, who levied on a grave

11, or any ilvo

I'he above live for

ytuf'h.

Λ ltostou creditor, after going through
his debtor's store and house, levled on the
Down
frintily touih at Mount lubuni.
South tlds would he called barbarity. l»ut
in Boston we suspect that they speak of it
.is ••*hrewdnesv"—ΙΓ.μΛικ<lt"" I'"*'·

yard—and

I Japan Gold> η Leaved, yellow,
I Dutch Monthly, red ami yellow; boat
b'o some a I Miinmer,
I Japonic.*, puru «hit»,
I S -arid 11 umpet Plant, splendid climber,
I Boa*, largo purple (new thins)»

«c

Ohsvr .lack-on'*

and Woodbines.

Honeysuckles

volcc of the millions who have uicd
pronounce it the but Iliiir l>rettiny in
I
tht ux.rtd. It aland* uni trailed- Those who arc
; affected with disease» of lh· scalp accompanied
You may assure your people that 1 ί with
Itching cr irritaiion, And relief m l rtnewil
have no uiikindiiess in my h« art I" tlieui. I in th, Invaluable
remedy. When the hair I In.
1 am
or any of the pe<>|>le of the North.
cliucd to fall οΙΤ. η moderate utc of th· Uenewcr
1 have
not tti. 1« \ il tin j )>as. paint· -I me.
will tticrptlicu 'he roots of the hair, &■ d preserve
neither horns nor hoof'
·,Ί}
it ;.nd If it exhibit* a tendency to (inn gray it
Ah! well, what devil was
will icstoic the natural color.— Fulton Mo.) Ttlbut echo the

—

|

TkijMrtoD·!

!

FOR BKTTK

VETERINA RY

LOOK AT MY PRICES.

eighty-seven

—The
announced,

REWAR D !

vera'

spring

travelers,

and irate money, ami without doubt the
nnn who "tramped llfteen huudred miles

reappearing, in place*,
generally seem to prefer

BEAUTIFY YO'JR GROUNDS !

This

hay

race—man

Tuttle of Uoston, au«l should there l>e a
"tourney" here, he will enter for the belt

the other h«»rse.
I he sidewalks are

t

'-go

y ou

ford county.
The old "Tramp" has ordered a pair of
KuglLsh ''walk in' ρ hast" shoes of 11. H.

Barrow* indulged in a kicking match on
The horse belonging to Mr.
> :
i »y last.
s was severely cat by the hoofs ol
Harrow

>

match with :.ny m:.n in Wateras

week.

!

$500

Michigan,

jHiblicans

election,

Mr. Calvin Adams wishes

out any sitting. This we think the best
four ami one quarter mile reconl in Ox-

their hearts' content, if our correspondent
presents the general sentiment.
I wo horses in the staMe of Mr. V. A.

the citizens

a
a

Homes!

People Having

To

Cha.v
Chronicle.
tion with

ami inouey to In· found at the Postofflce,
any time. Mr. Adams has made four miles
anil a quarter in twenty-him· minutes, with-

fantastic t<»e" tu

the light

make

to

found themselves snow
^reiuo l>*uu,
s.
uni by the bis; storm of Thursday night,
till morn,tnl ino-t of then» didnt «««home
Hut they evidently had a g«K>d tiim

Transfers,

KASTKKN I>ieiKlCT.
<\ Rowc to J Barkcr.lind In Beihcl ; Β. Κ. Wat·
has severed l»is connec- ei bouse to Κ. Waterhotiae. farm In tinienwood ;
Solon
M. H. I'cnmtt to K. .f. Ι»··ι·ΐι. », stand nt 80. l'a»
the
i«; Λ II. Mitchell to Mm. <>. Harlow, |;ι ·Ι In
I am ptoparcd to «end aiiv parliea (ho following
Mexico; Κ 8 Berry to I.. T. Lu-vey, land in Par- I Cli'iibii
g K·"·· ', WiiUrlt*. denial!*. Woodbine
carried
The Rt
is; L. Cu'itininRs to J I, Cummin, -slam in stun- and Hourynirkle nil ol which are perfectly h«r«lv
ner; Κ Society of Alb-tnv to Ο (I. t;u{>'ill. resl « it· iiu>·' > Ν Λ Μ Κ—»t price* lower llinn ever aold
last
at an
e>t*te in Albany ; G.I K«»ier to \V. I. Karewil, before. I lia\ο te
!hou»and* of eacb, and
<n llelhel ; J. Q Ad*™* to J I. It'ph y, Jul
am obligi'il lu mliur uiy ttock this ftpriiif.
look* fw aud
—More snow, last week.
jrriet uni in AnJover; Κ. Κ llodwcii io
same, futur; Il H. Abbott Ιο !*. K. Lovcjov, f..im
well for the next
crop.
In ΛηΊοτίτ; .1. I,. Ilillon to C Haskell. farm in
Wittrfonl; w. II lleinminirwny to Κ Bryaat,
—Now doth
up discontent among farm in Bethel; II Β Bally »o A. M Whitman,
( LITiniXG ICOSES.
I m ni in llt'ln iin ; II. .il lb>an e 11 al to C. M. Koami
on account of the mud
I,. T. Lurvey to I,, I.urvey,
ine. land In Norway;
Γ5 years old.
slush.
realistic in Pari*; l>. I. Iliaek to II Κ Bla-k, 1 Halllmort Brll, While.
I (Jem of Prairie, »ed,
r< ile-taii· in Ν ir»ny: J.II.LoTciov to J II llripg*
I
bltifh pink,
of
Smith sister, of
Prairie,
—The
l«t Ί in Albany ; Κ M.Cooper to Α.ΚΛΌο|όγ-Ian·! In
lytiren
"
Pnrle λ lluckfletd; J I. Home U» S.tl. ISnrnham, I Ί rlunipbant, deep rose,
still
K lia ball»
real «stale la Norway; /.
live
on the ii*t for |1·
The
above
five
for
or
I,
φ
any
At the age of lain! in I'nrls; l.r«inlnn 8tnm Mill Co. to W. I*.
no
Kryo, tract of Und In Newry ; .1 II. I.ovi J>y to J.
>he has married; the gen- II. B[i£<«, Intul in Albany; Κ. II. Cooper ιο Λ. K.
Clematis and
in l'aria k ItiickHel<t ; 8. II. Hnrnhatn
Coopcr.land
is of the same agi·.
2 j< a t.
I riiMrtti», "Jackmanni," lars·· purple,
! to J. I.. Home, land in Norway.
"
I Clfiu ttir, "KugcnUV pure while,
J V. STAM.EV, Bea r.
"
House Committees are
I ClniK'ne U'i~t*rta, lariru purple,
"
I Chine·»·· WDtarl*, pur·· whito,
and the
"
1 .\m»rirnn \\ Interia. yellow ( Virginia),
Probably no otic j reparation baa r«cived so
is that of
to New
lint for $1.
much praise from its Ration*, uor i- *o deserving The above ilvo for #1, or any live on the
dittiros in the Post office
I of c inmipmUtion as llall'f Hair R»newerl We

We haw got th.- walking mania at last,
aiul there is a prospect that a match will

fbnd.
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WHIT H MOUNTAIN STOCK FARM.

HKTOkW Muck «A.-\Vc h.d the
plewuie Ust week of ™itmg the « l«e
\|..»nuin Stock K»rm m sh. llmrne. th.
Ihe
BMWtt Of Col. R. 1. Burbjak
of CoL Bo,bank of Ik».,,, ha.

!,»

l*eo steadily coming to the front during
the last ten years as a breeder of
classe· of domestic animals, until at pr
vnt thus gentleman occupies a toremost

epera

among the energetic, s\*umatu
and saientitic breeder ot the
Commencing some year, ago in a mode*t
since then he
*uy just for the lore of it.
has been constantly enhrgw? is "IH
tions and eflorts untU they have rea hed
prvportkms which place them alon
the largest breeder» in Htm BT
:W
land. The breeding farm of Col. BurUink. which all told numbers some eleven
hundred acres, * situated close to the
ten miles this side
Grand Trunk R. Κ
ot Uorham. bordering on the Andwan
coggin river, along which
intervale of two hundred and fifty *cre*
belonging to the farm and hemmed m on
the north and eouth by mountain·»·
farm eut last season two hundred ami
seventv-five tons of hay. and tht· V ar .N
vield fiU> his extensive barns sufficient t<>
feed hLs large stock. now one hundred and
two head
of cattle, and leave tor sale
annuallv a large quantity, which brings
a· all times the highest market prices.
Bur ,an*·
His superintendent, Κ. Γ
showed me a pair of yearling I Hitch
steers for which he has been offered
**0. an Ayrshire calf about t«o weeks
old
He explained to me hi* man-

tK*ition

g*

W

fetches

of working the land, -impie and oasv.
when you know how. and
profitable, as the result of his study and
;i ·... o'.r.nly Ao**~ Mr. B. ir.tormed
ner

excitingly

«μ4μ hun ln-d λΛ^.Ι ..N^t.T
•toll Gat,
μμΓμ ΙιιιιΊ
Τ»
Ford. -v»uth Boston on th tarmannuaalv
In the month of September usually
u

;

tweuty t.· twmtyfive βτπΉ. sow> on lime, cultivates it in.
and just l»cfore tlve .^ound ^hut* up »-e\i>
it down. The n-uit is. he rut- the next
season from two to three ton> per a re.
He purchase* the lime by the car UiU
some

cent* pt r caak. deliv. tcm
the farm, and ten ca-k- will give t.ie
same re*ult as twenty-five kmls of nianun
The fanner* of Maine will sun iy
appreciate and in time fully reward ·■
Burbank for hi* great irtort- m trmr
behalf.
^ s *·
Now come* the exhibit»··.. ·ί
and k> ι .nunence let me say wo ackn
edge ourselve* unable to t! » justice
subject. We never saw anything betore
equal to it Hi* breeds co:v>i*t of thoiee
strain·, of the Ayrshire. Dutch. Durham.
Swis*. and Jersey full bloo*ls
_W ··
onh a few of thi.* immense herd ot thoroughbreds: a thoroughbred Hol*t» m bull,
twelfth Highland Chief, calved April 11.
15*7*'»: bred by Winthrop ^ < \!ur^:
Belmont, Ma«.; *ire sih Highland
Chief 90 : gram! sire ·*1 I*«rd ot hxeluar 49
A thoroughbred >:. >rt-h ·πι
bull. Santa F« 2d. cal\«d W 1»·
1876, andowne iby Judge Κ. 1 Burbank.
ρ ο til Court Stmt. Barton, M»;
: dam Udy
Un
go: by Santa F«
2d.
Short-horn bull. Watt of Walet
» ·>· (
30701 bred b\ s J.
ton. tlm-bev : calved Μ. ν *th. 1s 7 I :
bv >· ir of l*romi>e !il 1 : dam. Mraw: ^,ι
bem 2d: bred by Mr. L) no!
Short-hom hctir. Victoria, got by SttU
Fe; dam. Lady Ann 2d. .y imp. 1ο·,η
ka 1404»*· a tine representation ot one
of Bates' verv U-st aud ran*: trûiej».
A ν rshire bull. Mar*, bml by Judge· Bur- !

costing about T »
at

pl-

·:λγ., Selena
bit:ik, got by H trrx I IT·*
1 »>». i 4 .importai. Sin rt :. π» tow Maud

But the world has learned that

unwarr.

all who

in the Church

are-

not there-

arc

And the

fore sincere and honest.

(OMMEKCÎÂL

INT KC4RITY.

sooner

of

sure

fear

or

lowing

being right, and then, without
favor, speak- its mind. The fol-

paragraph,

article that

we

which

we

clip from

an

gladly reproduce
permitted, ha*- the right
would

entire if space
ring in it. If the press, with one voice,
would take the same high ground in favor

of common honesty, there would b· less
tcoundreiism than our country is nowcursed with. Read what the (>(&■ :»r
says

:

"Commercial integrity

i< the virtue

than any other

which,

more

specific

want of the American

of the Church.
If it be

true

profession

is the

j>eople,

We put it very

and

plainly.

in business circles the
being a Christian has

that

of

one.

ceased to be an indorsement of character
in financial affairs, the disgrace i- due t;>
the fact that
have

proved

*ud in money

many church members
faithless to their promises.
so

matters are no better

than

"Yes," said the

responsibility

member, that moral

η

that the relations of

The Holman Liver Pad !
DISEASE.
Moit
From wlitnre doe* It originate?
ph;olr4ins tirât orery III or pain »p*clfl<\allv,
while t l.i· v ans only each a part of a jcreat whole

mit >>uioftn.ιί .nd tmcntil
piWIWWiy «row
aiomirh
Λ

Klr»t,
(Wrung«I
Hfconil, Λ l)rraii|i'il Llvrr.
rau»ea:

j

THE STOMACH IS THE MONARCH OF THE SYSTEM.

You ahonM ever remember tint I lie ran «ο
of nearly all our ilia beglna at lh·· vital polut,
the flr-t »t m-teh; that the liver I* «el.loin
an J if Wiey
wrong when the aiomach ia rifCtit,
or.an· are atm/itling
are wronif all (lie .·th·
(·> do the work of tlic *ti>m:i>'!i and liver.—
IL'ieumatiam ami tcuralma art! tracablo to
iho atom 'Ιι ι» inoat in.tanrea, parti- ulaily
ihoac form* wh It h attack the patient internally aiul in ihr M-iioool the vita! organ· The
Pail « ill relieve and cure «urh eii-ea, a* no
other remedy dev lae liv human «kill hat evWe have witneaaed it· cffecu In
er d^ne.
Tuir^ Mare.
had a fever, tevir and u>;uc,
«
caaea almoat innrnuiablc.
(would add Hut no humnu lieingevor
or
fever η ho bad η found, healthy cluuiaeh and liver.

vour

righteous, requisiwith shirts and collars.
tion* of eternal justice. From that court ri*»ht
then- is'no discharge until the uttermost
—A fi llow w ho had been luniked by an
farthing is paid in the lawful currency of unruly cow limped in hi- gait. A lady

the realm."

t

r-

with long chapadventure* in hi- memory.

deep-sea toiler,

thrilling

of

tell·· the fallowing al*»ut
tier-water companions :
••1 do\·

when 1

bay.

in Mobile

once

«>t hi- ini-

some

had put over three hundrevl chains under
I he greaN-st annoyanct
an iron-clad.
that we had there was shark-.
They

hardly

didn't

armor

our

linked

w<

than

crow-

dan· tackle

-ailing alomt,

come

more

like

scare-

would

They

else.

anything

s«in>

gradually

and

up toward us with their great big mouths
wide open; but when within a tew feet
ot α», thev
would stop, and lay their

flapping
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and Throat Affections.
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ΟχΙ··γ·Ι «n i fet ite of Maine, >y their murt·; ige deed
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Whooping Cough, 3ronchiti:, Influenza,
in the formation of the vocal organs.
Loss of Voice, Night Sweats, Hectic
Thi> peculiarity consists in a natural
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Court ot 1'robate In Id at
m
within and for the County "f natcrd
l'an*
tbe third Tuesday oi Μ ι·: ·. A. I). le. V.
η ol EI.'-'V Ί I'KSKIt. widow of
the p-Mt
Jer^e Taroer. late ot lia••kh· IJ inaaidcoun·
y, i|f· '..-e l, praying l'or au allowance oui οι ibe
·. r* ιι ·Ι K-tat·· til her late limb »n 1 :
that tbe taid petittobur five notice
OKULK»U>,
ο till |ier*un« Interested by caurinf a copy ol till*
irderto bt publutied three week» *uccef»ively la
he Oxford Democrat priuted at I'arl», tbal they
nay apt ear at a Probate Court to be held ati'iti·
η laid County, on the ibir.i Γneaday ol May uexl
it V o'clock In the forer.oon ai.d »1ι· » caun ll any
hey bave why tbe tauie ahonld not be craatid.
Α. II. WAl.hk.lt,Judge.
A traeeopv—«ttMt : H.C. Davia,Befl»ter.
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Cil.VUi.Ks A. llL'CK, late Of Norway,
η (aid Coontv decea»ed by glviui: bondu at the law
lireeta ; be then-lore remuent· ull pereoua » ho aro
ad<'bte<l to the eatate of aald dertaae 1 to make im
uotllate payment and tho«e who have any demaud·
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J AMKS J. ABBOTT.
March 18,1379.
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li tn bt<'ii duly appointed by tbe lloa. Judge of
'robate f»r the Countv of Oxford and aaauint-d tbe
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KM KLINE 8. Il M Ml ΝΙ·>, laie of Parti,
η (aid County d -eeaced by giving bond a» the law
lireel· ; he therefore request· ail |«τ»οβ« Indebted
ο the estate of intd deci'a.-t d to make immediate
laymeat. and those who have any demanda therein to exhibit the lame to
le
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